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be manufactured in God's wide-world laboratory, into
other orders and forms of life, as shall snit His own
deei~. There is nothing lost : life is in every thing
oa,
spint every.wher~, sublimatin~ an~ refinmg all around ;
the stone dieeolvmg, and feeling its way to veO'etation
THE LOST KEY FOUND.
an~ vegetation feeling its way to the animal,0 and th~
anunal looking up to the natural man, and man toiling
suffering, and praying his way to the birth of th~
"What think ye of Obrist, whose Son is He ?"-MATT., xx., 42.
spiritual man. And this is where he becomes the true
son of the Divine Man, and not the son of woman.
We are told that Science finds out the cause of (John, i., 13.) Bom not of blood, nor of the will of the
things, and that Philosophy teaches man their nee ; and flesh, nor of the will of the animal man, but of God.
we desire, in our small way, to show some little of the It is the Word of God made flesh. Jesus was the first
Science and Philosophy contained in the Bible, which type of this order of created inte~ence, as to the outinforms us that Christ is the root and offspring of ward form conceived by the Holy Spirit, and as to his
David ; which words mean that he is both David's inward and divine nature was the Lord from heaven.
Lord and David's son, which is a mystery to the un- So all who are bom again, are born of the Spirit, and
initiated, and can only be understood by revealment to thus partake of the same nature, conceived by the same
the spiritual faculties. All things in nature are a Holy Sfirit, which f·ves them power to become the
mystery to the child, and it is only by the law of Sons o God ; an all by the law of evolution.
growth and experience tha.t things . become more (1 Cor.l xv., 58.) For the Word etandff thus: This
familiar to the child ; and as it grows np into manhood corruptible must put on incorruption, and this mortal
that which was mystery vanishes away, and gives pl&ee must put on immortality, and when this is accomplished
to knowledge, and as the knowledge of the sciences is death will be swallowed up in victory. Pauf says :
acquired ·it becomes the personal property of each true Thanks be unto God Who giveth ns the victory through
scholar, and raises him above all who will not study our Lord Jesus Christ. Thie is the Philosopher's
and acquire knowledge for themselves. Thus raised Stone, the stone which the world builders reject;
upon the pinnacle of learning, he is looked np to by all nevertheless it has become the Key-stone to the
below him as an oracle, and the mystery to them is, spiritual edifice, and we agree with Peter, who said :
that he should be able to know so much, and to explain Other foundation can no man lay than that which is
the laws of nature so well, which really makes him laid, which is Christ Jesus. It is the Babe born in
Bethlehem as the prophet-medium, Micha, says: (v., 2)
appear as a god amongst his fellows.
David was not the only one to whom Christ had And thou Bethlehem Ephratah, though thou be little
become both the root and offspring. Indeed, it is a among the thousands of Judah. yet out of thee shall he
fact that he mnet of necessity become the offspring of come forth unto me, that is to be ruler in Israel, whoae
all, if he is to restore all ; he becomes the Babe bom in goings forth have been from of old, from everlasting.
And we know this prophecy of the medium, Micha,
each heart, the Christ formed in the soul. Thus he
came
true, for Christ was born in Bethlehem, which
becomes the saviour within, commencing in the centre
-involution and thence evolution. He is thus both signifies Honse of Bread, and the Christ in J t:ISUS said :
the root and offspring of all, or, in other words, the I am the bread of life. The bread of God is he which
Jehovah of all. If God be born in nature, in that form cometh down from heaven, and giveth life unto the
worldi· and this spiritual innermost says : Here and
of things He is Nature's Son, and yet Nature's Lord.
now,
am the living bread which came down from
Matter, as it appears on this globe, is only the consolidated magnetl8Dl of s;pirit, thrown off and material- heaven ; if any man eat of this bread he shall . live for
ised upon this plane. It 1s, if I may use the expression, ever, and the bread which I will give him is mr__ft~
the efuse, or waste substance of spirit, thrown out to which I will give for the life of the world. Which
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siJtDiBes : Spiritual emanations given off by the inner
Christ, as a magnetiser gives to his subject, in the
magnetism he throws upon his patient, so much of his
very life ; it is the magnetiser's flesh and blood given
off in the form of magnetism.
Now let me say that Jesus spoke from the inward
spiritual plane ; it was the Christ, the spiritual man,
that spoke, as a control speaks through a medium. So
we have to discern when Jesus spake, and when the
Christ, the control, spake, as we do now say much that
is spoken through trance mediums, is mixed up with
the medium's mind; so we have to discern what
belongs to the medium's mind, and what truly belongs
to the control, or, in other words, what belongs to the
spirit who is speaking through the medium; which
often speaks things far beyond the medium's e&J!acity,
and .even things contrary to the medium's own opinions.
We have often been astonished at the wonderful things
spoken through the lips of trance mediums, as the J ewe
were astonished at tll.e words of Jesus, and said = How
knoweth this man letters, having never learned?
(John, vii., 15.) Jesus answered them by saying: My
doctrine is not mine, but His that sent me. And every
true trance medium may say the same. Jesus also said:
The word which ye hear is not mine, but the Father's,
which sent me. (John, xiv., 24.)
We must always be particular, and not confound the
sayings of Jesus, the outward man, with the Christ, the
inward man, the spiritual innermost, the control.
Jesus, speaking from the human side, said to the
mother of Zebedee's children, in answer to her request :
To sit on my Jiht hand and on my left is not mine to
give, but it s
be given unto them for whom it is
prepared of my Father. (Matt.,.xx., 23.) But when
Jesus speaks from the Divine side of his nature, he
says, (John, xvi., 14): All things that the Father hath
are mine. From the Divine side the <Jhrist in the
Jesus said, (John, xvii., 1): Father, glorify Thy son,
that Thy son also may glorify Thee, as Thou hast
given him power over all flesh that he should give
eternal life to as many as Thou hast given him. And
I wish to say the secret o( his power over all flesh lies
in the spirit, innermost, .which becomes every man's
Christ, and every man's saviour. Were it not for this,
the animal man could ~ever be saved or changed.
Mankind are morally dead to all spiritual life, as they
appear on the animal plane, and spiritual life can never
be evolved out of the animal. The animal in man must
perish, must pass away and die, and give place to a
higher life, which is a gift, the spiritual, innermost,
the Christ of God. and is evolved in the soul of n.ian,
out of the Christ that dwells within. Man has no part
in this spiritual formative germ : no more than the
mother has to fonn the child in the womb. It is Christ
in the spirit we must all know· ere we can be fully
saved. We must all have the same birth, namely, he
was bom of the spirit, his outward birth was a symbol
of that which must be inward with us. Bol"Jl of a
virgin, which implies we must be bom of the innervirgin of trtith, which is the feminine of Divine
wisdom, for it is out of the spiritual womb comes the
Christ1 the Saviour of the world. He is called the root
and o:ffspring of DavidLfor he waa David's Lord as to
~ Divine origin, and 1Javid'a 9ft'spring as to hia human
s1de. As to the outward nature of God, he comes
through the human to be manifested on the physical
plane; but as to his divine side, he has no equal.
God's method of appeal to man, was through the divine
manhood of Christ. How could God show mankind
divine humanity? only by assuming humanity. God's
method of a1;>peal has always been through man, and
through his mtuitions, or inward teaching ; all the
prophets and Apo~tles of old, were only so many
avenues, or as mediums, whereby God could appeal to
the rest of mankind who were below their standard,
~~, eac.h ,app~l .was adapted to, and in accordance
~t~,.tna.n s capacity to receive; . and as man advanced,
0-od sent appeals in accordance with that advancement,
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until the son of God came in the fnllness of time, to
declare by word of mouth, the Father's Will; who in
His origin is without the beginning of days, or end of
life.
Jesus possessed in his form, all the attributes of God
in miniature, and displayed these attributes on different
occasions, when needed, but never for show ; and God
has made of man a microcosm} or world in miniature,
as in him meets all that pertams to the miner&~ vegetable, animal, and angelic kingdoms. All have contributed and brought their offerings to him, and have
been sacrificed upon the human altar ; all have
subserved the grand end-to build np the physical
structure. And, also, ethereal, imponderable, and
spiritual elements, are brought to the altar of man's
spiritual nature, and there are sacrificed, to be assimilated to the spiritual organization. And wonder, 0
heavens! to behold man's spiritual origin, for in it all
that pertains to the Godhead has been made tributory,
to build up man's divine nature, for it is no other than
God, our Maker in us ; that is also the Lord our
Righteousness. 'Ile dwells in the innermost, and by
the Divine Human within us, he radiates the beams of
his glory and ineffable l'>ve, to the outer bounds of the
animal soul, imparting by those beams the spiritual
rays upon the spiritual nerves of the soul. Thus
through a. secret electric link of this ethereal or
magnetic nerve, he imparts all those finer feelings of
spiritual impulse to the soul within, and by every such
pUlsation make.a the soul more susceptible. Every time
those throbs beat, it is this intercourse from the Innermost Father, that works through the divine human, in
which the Father dwells, radiating through that divine
human form, that is in the animal soul.
This divine human is the saviour of the soul, for it
is this that is connected to the soul bl the secret
s;eiritual umbilical cord, and through this gives spiritual,
divine, and eternal life unto the soul. For as the child
in the mother's womb is sustained by her life and lives
by the circulation of her blood through its veins, and
as the health of her child depends upon the purity of
her blood-the purer the blood, the purer the childso it may be said that the child is washed and cleansed
in the blood of the mother. This is the secret of the
means whereby the soul is washed in the blood of
the Inner Christ, or divine human within. We become
members of the Inner Christ's body, and of hie flesh,
and of his bone. Well might it be said of him : He is
made of God unto us Wisdom, Righteousness, Sanctification and Redemption.
God is both male and female, duality in unity, and
unitr in duality, as all sex proceed from God as their
origm. He said, speaking to the Feminine within
Himself: Let us make man in our Image (plural), after
our Likeness (plural) and let them (plural) have
dominion. It is said there was not found an he1p-meet
for Adam ; but the Lord God caused a deep sleep to
fall upon Adam, and he slept. And while Adam was
in thls deep trance-sleep, God brought forth · one of
Adams' ribs, and of it made woman : so the allegory
says. But I am impressed to say that Eve was in
Adam already ; that God made them in His Likeness,
which is two-in-one, male and female. And while
Adam was entranced, Eve came forth in the objective
form, the same as spirits are able to come out of the
side of a medium, demonstrated ati the present day.
These things are mysteries only to those who remain
in ignorance of them, but to those whom God has
revealed them, they are no longer mysteries, but
Facts.
We may say with the Apostle: We speak of this
wisdom of God in a mystery, even the hidden wisdom
of God, which He ordained before the world unto our
glory. There is no evolution out of the animal man
that can raise him from his present depraved condition
in which he is. All propagate· their own species,
conceived in sin or passion ; and, shapen in that
passion, we receive the proclivities and passions of our
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forefatheni. All go on in the same round, bringing
forth that only which is depraved from head to foot,
and can never be altered, only by a higher law, which
must be a departure from the general and common
order of things.
That can only be accomplished by the involution of
a spiritual nature from the Lord, himself assuming
humanity, here and now, amongst a select few, wh·o
welcome him in their whole frame, body and soul consecrated to him, that he may form within them the
''missing link," which is their counterpartial life
brought back to them, that they may be re-created in
his image, two-in-one, as at first : not only in a transitory form-as it is seen in mediums of 6e present day,
who can have during their trance-sleep many spirits
come out of them, or through them, as the door of exit,
and this only for a short time-but when each one who
has been re-created, regenerated, shall receive his
counterpart, to be with him and in him, as the control
is in a medium, and is able at times to make itself
objective, or in other words, materialise itself, so that
others may see it and converse with it. So in the New·
Era that is about to dawn, all who are fit for this
glorious marriage of earth and sky, shall experience
what it is to go in and out, and find pasture; that is,
shall be able at will to make themselves subjective, or
objective at will, or in other words, be able to
materialise or dematerialise at pleasure. But1 mind,
there is only one way to this fold. The Christ, the
spiritual innermost, says : I am the door, if any man
enter by ME-that is by a spiritual life-he shall go
in and out, and find pasture. Jesus was only a type
of what we are to experience in the future. He could
pass through the crowd, when they took up stones to
cast at him. He hid himself, and went out of the
Temple, going through the midst of them, and so
passed by. He could levitate, or gravitate, and by
this means he could walk on the sea. The winds and
waves obeyed his voice, and wore silenced at his
command.
The Seed of the Woman, we are told, shall bruise
tho Serpent's Head ; but it is the seed of the subjective
woman in man, who is woman-man ·and man-woman,
two-in-one, as God is two-in-one. As it is said: As one
whom his mother comforteth, so I will comfort you ;
and ye shall be comforted, saith the Lord. (Isaiah,
Ix.vi., 13.) What else can God be ?-If He be not both
father ant! mother of the human race, then tell me who
is? God married unto Matter, by His generative
spirit produces all Hfe :
" All are parts of one stupendous whole,
Whole body Nature is, and God the 80111.''
These things may not be generally received, and may
be pooh-poohed, but, nevertheless, we believe there are
higher laws than we have yet found out, and see from
our plane of thought nothing unreasonable, but rather
that which is very probable.
So we say, as the control is in the subjective, while
in the medium, that control has at times power to
become objective or materialise. It is said, Coming
events cast their shadows before ; so this manifestation
has been the fore-runner of the revelation to be made
of the counterpartial Two-in-one. Jesus said: I in
them and thou in me, that they may be one in us as
thou and I are one; and when speaking unto his disciples he said: Unto you it is given to know the mystery of the Kingdom, but unto them that are without,
all these things are done in parables, (Mark, iv., 11).
Paul said, (Eph., iii., 3-~) : That by revelation God
made known unto him " the mystery of Christ," which
in other ages was not made known unto the sons of
men, as it is now revealed unto his Holy Apostles ; and
he goes on to say : Unto me, who am less than the
least of all saints, is this grace given, that I should
preach among the Gentiles the UNsEARCHA.BLE RICHES
oF CHRIST, and to make all men see what is the fellowship of the mystery which, from the beginning of the
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world, hath been hid in God who created all t~s b7
Jesus Christ. Out of God comes this Divine Humamt~, hence it is ~d1. (Eph., v., 30); We are members of
hl.8 body, of his ttesh, and of his bonee; he is head
over all thin~ to his Churoh1 which is his body j the
fullness of him who filleth alt in all And mind, head,
and members go together; there is no separation :
What shall separate us from the love of Christ-the
spiritual innermost. Shall tribulation, or distress, or
persecution, or famine, or nakednesst er peril, or sword?
We have spoken of some mystenes that have been
revealed to the apostles of the past, yet there remain
mysteries to be revealed to the Apostles of the present
and the future, as rev.elation does not belong to one age
or time alone ; for revelation is a perpetual outflow
from God, to all humanity, as they stand in need and
are ripe for the further light.
4, Coburg P}a.)e, Bayawater.
(To be OontinuedJ

SPIRITUALISM AND ECCLESIASTICISM.
A CLERGYMAN ON THE CHURCH & NEW ERA.
Dear Mr. Burna.-1 am sorry f did not call while in London, but I was nry tired, and had hard work to pull through
the festin season, so toned myself up by looking at London
life. Spiritualism is to me so divine a thing I could not
bring my1elf to face the excitement of meeting the Leaders
of the Movement. Penoually a medium, it is to me too
tremendous and splendid to talk on fully till I am in far
lighter mood than now. All should remember •hat I often
do in wandering through a magnificent forest, all thi1 foliage was once hidden beneath the earth in humble eeeda.
Walk down the Chesnut ATenue, in Bushey Park, in May
next, and all that florescent glory i1 now under these· dull
branches that now sparkle with the hoar-froat. Ia it ncn
marnllous how God like& to conceal His glory. These wintry daya like God ! Yes, so like Him : all that dreary winw landscape is where God is silently working the transformation scene of summer-time, or to my mind more beautiful if more subdued glory of the autumn. Few things interested me more last week than in looking at the " Black
Crook " ; the dark can and hideous sprites in the tlrst
aoene; the brilliant transformation afterwards, with hundreds of dancing ftgnree in the mad renl of the ballet.
And out. of this hell of an earth the magic nnd of the
God of all splendours will bring-Heann, with the eternal
dance and enrlaatiog 10ng of praise to Him who bought us
as well as made as. I think the time will come when all
men will eay, "We thank thee, 0 God, for life," and
ee111e to a.at that strangest, a.ddeet, of all questioDS, "Is
life worth living t " I remembel' once in my boyhood.
tolled in doubt, looking in the ftre then at my mother's
holy faoe, singing Pope's Ode, and asking silently-" Mother,
why did you Ion my father and giTe me birth P" I have
lind through much aince then, so much that I have ceased
to count mt years ; in spite of friendship more sacred than
Dloet meet, and love so hallowed its memory seems• drt&lll;
in spite of knowing man's noble lo~e and .woman'~ complete
surrender, it wae always a question with me ttll I knew
Spiritaalism whether life was worth the candle. I doubt
very much if any living being can answer that question if
he tbink-alaa I who does !-out of Spiritualism. Certainly
the Church cannot. They ask for bread, the Church returns
a stone. I asked a clergyman once, as a boy, that 9.uestion.
He looked amazed-'~ To be damned if I did not beheve cer·
tain dogmas, which to me were impossible." So I elec~
to be damned. What a lie I Every babe on its mother a
bosom born out of her Ion to her husband, a child of hell,
if not baptieed or aaved by some dogmatical •1~· A lie I
Why it is blank idiocy! No sane being can behen ~hat.
If it be replied that that is what all the churches do beheTfl,
I reply-" Are they sane f" My experience of clergymen,
and being one I meet many, makes me doubt. The only
defence I can imagine is that they have not ceased to be
afraid of God, or do not think. I am more and more c:on·
firmed in that the more I dine, and tea, and sup, and bve,
with gentlemen of the black cloth, they !"'e ~i~ to tell
God their creed, is a shameful, bunung lDJusttce. To
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~hink may mean to get damned. That is what led Newman

Rome if the Apologia be true, Spurgeon in resolute
despair to the authority of the Bible as be has learned it
from Calvin and others to anything orthodox. They are
afraid to brave the ocean. I say that because I :find the
clerical brethren admit all my premises, and retire to the
creed-as nine out of ten tell me, because if they march on
my lines they don't know where it will end. Neither do I,
nor do I care. I am not desire>us of meeting man's creed,
but truth, and I am sure that if we follow Heart, Conscience,
and Reason, with i:cting will be faithful to all dictates, it
leads to heaven on heaven in eternal evolution, and the other
system where I like not to think of. It is high time to say
boldly to the age that tradition, authorit], or system is no
way to eternal life. It is blocked by hell, God's appointed
blind road.
I was pleased to find on my table your Christmas and
following numbers. Duguid's facts are good. All honour
to the men who were faithful-knowing what suffering for
opinion is, I can guess what they felt. How fond the Church
is of making Calvaries ! A clergyman was fearfully surprised once when I told him the eleventh of Hebrews was
made by the Church, not by the non-Church. " Oh, but that
was the Jewish Church." " Remember Servetus." They
are not a bit altered. Thank God, they have not the instrumenu.
.
· The Countess of Caithness I see has sent another delightful letter. It is a blessing that in our days we have such a
cultured ari11tocracy, with so many adornments. I am
anxious to read the sequel. With her I believe 1881 ended
an age-but it is well not to give reasons. Subsequent; facts,
I believe, will reveal that at last " the world is at an end "
-is not " Wolf, wolf," but literal fact. It would be well if
all read a fine article that opened the " Nineteenth Century" Review for 1881. It came from a pen not likely to
be carried away by over-zeal. But I believe before 1882
e~ds the beginning of the fact in. al.l i~ tr~mendous real!ty
will be felt as well as seen. Chr1st1an1ty did not start with
the preaching of Jesus, but with the mental struggles, the
heart victories, of which no record is given, that happened
before. That is when his age met the crisis. My impression is, that the collapse of" old worldism " will be thorough,
instant, overwhelming. I was preaching last night and
said how surprising it is that great movements, the greatest
of all, was begun in the obscurest home, in the obscurest
town, in the obscurest nation of the world. For many
reasoDS. But chiefly, perhaps, to meet. the opposition of
UD&een Evil at the least cost. Such lives are fought at
enough when revealed. Let them fight out personal struggles in obscurity. Why did Paul go to the desert after
converted Y Who knows! Perhaps the world fell in the
heart of some hidden one during 1881. I believe it did.
Poor soul, if he has bad to live out this age's questiona and
fight for the answers, he has had enough of hell-let us
pray he may know enough of heaven. But when he does
appear, his will to destroy and build will be all the firmer
for the trial. Let us pray that if there be such a life the
bounty of heaven may be rich upon his head. As I said
before in a letter, I believe the age needs that being. It is
one of the saddest of ages, though full of latent brilliance.
The only thing that will evoke that a•ful depth of latent
human life in this age will be a scientific, and, therefore, a
religious Spiritualism. Science and religion are to me
synonymous terms. I ridicule the division of them, as I do
secular and sacred duties.-Yours truly,
OuBANOI.
0

"SPIRITUALISM, CONJURERS, AND BISHOPS."
A column under the above title, appears in the " Suffolk
Chronicle," "given by Mr. J. O. Wright in trance," and communioated on" behalf of the Oontrol" by Mr. John Fowler. We
make the following extract :" Cultivated olergymen who are in a position of independence shrink not from avowing some of their doubts. They
have begun to feel a need of some kind of snpport outside of
the Bible. They want the articulate voice of nature, with her
divine revelations, to attest the troth of the 1·eligion and the
philo~ophy they have to teach. There is another class which
is very numerous in the Church that has not, as yet, been assailel by doubt. It hM no fears about the foture of Christian·
ity. It hopes to perpetua.te its faith upon the old Hues, or
what it calls the principles of the Iteformation. It abhors
scienc3, it will have nothing to do with free thought it is not
disturbed by the hallucinations of ~aterialism. It h~ no fears
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n?r frenzies, it is imbued with perfect self-confidence, and believes theologioal innovations and changes which are introduced into the Church by the worldly tendencies of tho times the
result of Satanic action, and not in any way beneficial to it.
In every way this party wants to keep things as they are. It
thoroughly endorses the sentiment, ' As it was in the beginning
is now and ever shall be world without end.' This antedilvian
party is dead set against Spiritualism, and bas entered into an
alliance with professional conjurers. Several Bi.shops, whom
we dare not name, have soiled the sanctity of their apostolic
cloth by fraternising with professional deceivers. We do not
insinuate that the Bishops are insincere-we do not say that
they are un-Chri.stian. Bishops may be good men, and professional deceivers may be, under a broad definition, h:>nest
men, but to a man accustomed to a wide range of thinking, it
seems a rather strange alliance. The necessities of poverty
acquaint a man with strange bedfellows, and the despe1·ation
of ecclesiastical supremacy brings the Bi.shops into strange
alliances. It was a beautiful sight for the oynic to behold the
learned Bishop of Durham and His Grace the Archbishop of
York at the late Church Congress sitting at the feet of a thirdrate conjurer.
" I sbonld think that these right rev. gentleman would feel
delighted with the Church's new defender. Only think of it;
Bishops and Archdeacons kept secure upon their tbron01l by
the art of legerdemain. I will not insult the intelligence of
the Bishops by believing that they like their new acquaintance.
It will be found by them to be a mistake, and we notice the
cooler heads amongst them are quietly dropping out and hiding their heads from the public gaze. I will not insult their
intellects by asserting that they believe the phenomena. of Modern Spiritualism to be imposture and fraud ; they know that
they are too well attested for that. They realise that Mr.
Crookee, Mr. Wallace, and Oanon Basil Wilberforce oould not
be the dupes of a conjurer."
Here we think the Liverpool Control, in common with some
Spiritualists, much over estimates the kindly intentions of
Canon Wilberforce towards Spiritualism. A gentleman has
just told ns that a certain American conjurer, whose name iB
an ecclesiastical title, has recently been a guest of the canon' ;
by next time we publish, we will learn more particulars. If
there be any mistake in the information we have received, we
beg of Oanon Wilberforce to favour ns with his correction.
The Contrcl says further :" As a spiritualistic thinker, I cannot help serionsly regretting the step which has been taken by these Church dignitaries.
This policy is suicidal and injurious in the highest degree.
Spiritualism is not antagonistic to true religion. It is a power
strong in its facts, }Vhich must win a unanimous recognition.
SuperstJtion may delay its triumph, but cannot crush it or its
victory will be certain and complete. A tardy recognition ma7
for a time keep back its illumination, just as other important
discoveries in natural science have beeu kept back, but its overwhelming truth is sure to come, and its triumph will crnsh not
the Ohurch, but that hard and <'Old materialism which is overpowering the spirituality of the Church. Its mission is one of
emancipation, not annihilation. It is the parsons' best friend.
If the parson wants to prolong his theological life and the vit11.lity of the Church, let him listen to the declarations of science ;
that man can never die, and that be is naturally immortal ; that
thiil is demonstrable as a f~t of experience, and is not to be
taken as a matter ofancient inspiration, but a oontinuons and
ever-unfolding fact of the being and sympathy of a departed
humanity. Ohri.stia.nity, supported thus, becomes unassailable
and aggressive upon all who are not in harmony with the philosophy of perpetual life. We hope that a reasonable and discriminating public will not be cajoled either by ecclesiastical
conjurers or peregrinating professional philanthropists who
get up these meetings in the name of the beautiful dfvinity
of charity, but who never suffer the grist to leave their own
pockets.
Speaking of the " philanthropy" of the "Man with the
Squirt," the Control remarks:" I should like the Bi11hop to tell us how much of the receipts
at bis meetings have found their way into the coffers of those
charities which have been paraded before the eye of a gener·
ons public. I, for one, am inclined strongly to the opinion
that the institntions in question have derived little or no
benefit."
THE CONTEST AT WALSALL.
THE DIFFERENCE BETWEE.~ SPIRITUALISTS A..~D CHRISTIANS.

The local " Observer," of Saturday last, devotes two columns
to Spiritnalism, the greater portion being a communication
from the Rev. A F. Barfield. He begins by correcting his
Christian brother, the Bet'. S. D. Scammell, of Stafford, for
misrepresenting his attitude at Mr. Wright's meeting. Then
he finds Clairvoyance superior to and disconnected from
Spiritnalisru. What he means by Spiritualism be does not
B&y, but we would reply that Clairvoyance i8 a department of
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that subject. He thinks " courtesy " should not be regarded
as a product of Spiritualism, seeing that it is enjoined in the
New Testament. But what if Spiritualists repudiate the New
Testament, as he would insinuate ?-and why is it that Mr.
Scammell, being a NeW' Testament preacher, is not quite
courteous to Mr. Barfield? Ile would welcome all Spiritualists
if the7 would accept his shibboleth and support him in the
preaching bueine88; but he can countenance no "ism" that
ignores "Christ," even though its disciples exhibit more of the
" Christian grace " of courtesy than hie own brethren. He
rather kicks over the pail of milk b7 advertising a" townsman
of the Bridge," who can show how Spiritualism is done by
"conjnring, or slight of hand." Where is the trust in "Jesus
Obrist" now? In respect to Spiritualism, at least, the Rev·
gentleman must put an addition to his creed, and say : ·• I
believe in J eBUB Christ, and conjuring ! "
The dift'erence
between the Walsall ChristiaDll and Spiritualists, according to
Mr. Barfteld'e testimony, seems to be this: The Spiritualists
have the " Christian graces" in excess of the Christians ; the
Spiritualists use the " gifts of the spirit " to aid their belief, the
Christiane recommend hankey-pankey to streng~hen their unbelief. Thank you, Mr. Barfield, for your definitions.
8PIRITUAL18ll A.ND INl:IANJTY.

Mr. Barfield again raises the question of Spiritualistic lunatics, and reports an interview which he bad with a Walsall
woman who, in bis presence, was controlled by angel and devil
alternately. Well, all sorts of spirits communicate according
to conditions. " Try the spirits," saith the Scriptures. It is
not Spiritualism to teach that all persons are fit to be mediums,
and that all spirits are good. Spiritualism purely and simply
demonstrates the possibility of spirit-communion, and by
experience inculcates the necessity of performing spirit-communion strictl1 in accordance with spiritual laws. Spiritualism
is, therefore, capable of being abused as well as utilised, and
in ao~e respects persons who call themselves Spiritualists may
have been indiscreet in setting before the people exhibitions
which have not carried conviction, and forced mediumshlp upon
poor creatures who had not the organisation adapted for it·
There are persons possessing hereditary insanity, and of such
a moral type that it is not right or proper that they should
place them1elves under influences that would call forth the
latent mediumsbip they may possess. Spiritualism, if properly
applied, would cure a vast number of the insane; at the same
time, if abused, it would produce not only insanity, but other
evils, j11St as religious enthusiasm, study, business, love, etc.,
will unbalance the mind and ruin the health of certain types
of organism.
PsYcao1.001cAL PusECtJTJON TO BE Avo10JID.
The whole Spiritualistic procedure requires revision, and if
the attacks or the preachers oan induce such a salutary effect
we would .applP.ud them with all our ability. The longer that
mediumship is practised, and the more senaitive mediums be_
come, there will be the greater danger in the public exhibition
of mediumship, and the subjecting of undeveloped mediums to
promiscuous and adverse influences. The uucrupulous hate
of the Church parties is an evil to be feared far more than any
tangiblo form of opposition, for it is a eubtile psychological
venom which, unseen, penetrates the very soul of the medium,
and predisposes to ibe most lamentable controls, and danger
to the medium from insanity caused by bigotted spirits. It
was the evil-mindedness of clerical persecutors that was mostly &nBWerable for the awful scenes of ob888sion and punishment which disgraced this country in the days of witchcraft.
If mediums be again exposed to the mental criticism and
influflnces of clerical opponents we will have again a similar
epidemic, or worse-absolute obsession by demons in numbers
of inetanoes. This is an evil we have foreseen for some time,
and which we have spoken of before in these columns, and it is
a phase of the new form of persecution which Spiritualists have
to fear. When it becomes a pitohed battle between Spiritualiam and the religious (actions, to the external preSBure of the
law will be added the inner fire of spiritual attack and torment. History shows, and the experiences of the hour demonstrate, tha.t of all forms of cruelty, falsehood, and daetardl7
meannel8, priests have shown the moet prominent examples.

l

Tmi: DuTY OF SPIRITt1AWT8.

Let us, fhen, stud,. the spiritual laws, conserve our forces,
understand our mediums, and learn how to protect them•
Teach tho people the true nature of medinmeblp and epiritcommunion, and strengthen one another in our own home.t', to
use it for 'the spiritual uplifting and enlightenment of humanity.
The tendencies of the clerieal mind, and the folly of introducing the wolf iu ebeeps' clothing into seances, is well
illustrated in Mr. Tibbitt'e letter, which appears in the
"Walsall Observer." We quote a portion:TaE

AcruAL FACTS AND A PREACBER's REPORT OoNTRASTBD.

"I now come to the visit of the Rev. 8. D. Scammell amongst
the Spiritualists. That gentleman made a communication With
the eecretary of the society, wishing to be present at one of
our seances, which, of course, was readily granted. Mr. Howell, the well-known inspirational orator, wu paying a visit to
the town attbe time, and consequently, was present at this
one meeting. We had a trance address th1ough Mr. Howell,
the Rev. S. D S\lammell choosing the subject, which, when
lectured upon, gave great satisfaction to all present, especially
Lhe rev. gentleman himself, who said that he must confess
thatthe discourse was one of thoso that he seldom had tho
pleasure of listening to, as the language was of such a sublime character and treated so ecientific&Jly. A poem was also
given, which be admitted was grand. He said, in conclusion,
that there were onl7 two points left to be decided, which were
these-that either the lecturer must have been well read up
in such scientific problems, or there must have been some
unseen power at work to have given such a grand discourse.
For tho public to be the better able to judge which of the two
points to dticide upon, for their information I may say that the
young man that gave the lecture was born blind, and never
attended a day school in hie life. What learning he had from
school was derived from a Sunday school. As a proof of this
statement the young man offered to give the rev. gentleman
the names and addr888es of several individuals of his native
place, who could testif7 to the truth of his statements, but
the rev. gentlemen expreaed himself perfecily willjng to
take the young man'a wo1·d. A disoueaion.then took place, fn
whlch the rev. gentleman said that be was well acqullinted
with the diiferent stages of clairvoyance and meamerism.
But on one occasion, when dealing with one ot his mesmeric
lady subjects, he lost all control over her, some otbex power
taking p088ession outside of himself. Whllst under this
JX>Wer the lady's hand moved as if wanting to write. Whereupon she was provided wi.t h pencil and paper, and immediately
wrote a Latin prescription-the knowledge of Latin being
outside the learning or either of them. 'l'hi" he could not
account for. As the rev. gentleman h&d no teat at that meeting, I should like to ask him if he bas forgotten the clairvoyant
test that was given in reference to hie mother, when the gentleman declared that no one present had any knowledge of his
mother, and owned to all present that it was a true test that
was given ! I could prolong thia subject to a gteat length,
but I must not monopolise too much of your space. I will
therefore conclude by giving the conditions as to accepting
the challenge thrown out by our adversaries. 1st. l'hat the
Temperance Hall be ta.ken for one or two night's debate, and
a charge made for admission. 2nd. That three gentlemen
of each aide be selected to carry out the arrangement.a requisite. 3rd. Let the chairman ht. appointed by the six gentlemen, and let each speaker, either pro. or con., have a quarter
of an hour's speech at one time and no more. 4th. Le.t the
whole expenses be met by the proceeds, and whatever balance
is left to go to the Cottage Hospitl\l."
A correspondent writes, date Jan. 7 :-"A Mr. A.H. Firman an ex-medium, is going to give (next Wednesday) a lecture'at a Church School in Bradford against Spiritualism ; do
you know anything about him ?" Our words printed many
months ago, come true with painful frequency. They were to
the effect that mediums who tried their best to do their duty,
would receive increased power-whereas the unworthy would
sink lower and lower. When a man as a medium or conjurer
proves himself thoronghly nnreliable in word and act, he is
then a fit tool for the use of the Church of England to promote
its crusade against the manifestation of the spint. The next
step is the gutter to which the Ohurch and its lay-auiltants
in this matter, ~em to have an ambition to reach.
ANGELIC REVELATIONS.
The lat Vol. is now run out of bound numbers, and those
who wish may have the 2nd and 3rd Yola. By eendin~ 38.
and 6d. in stamps, a copy of "Philosophy of Spirit," by W.
Oxley, and 2nd and 3rd Vole. " Angelic Revelations " wUl
be sent. Applf to Wu. OXLEY, 65, Bury New Road, Higher
Broughton, Hancheeter.
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HUMAN BROTHRHOOD.
THE STUDY OF THE PAST.
In addition to the" Antiquary," which has been i.n existence
for a year or two, the "Antiquarian Magazine and Bibliogre.pher " has just been established, (ls. monthly ; Reeves, Fleet
St.reet) edited by Edward Walford, M.A., late editor of the
" Gentleman's Magazine," and the author of well-known works
on the Peerage, County Families, the Commons, etc.,
The opening article and the notices of "Royal Historical
JdSS. OommiBl!ioners Report," and the "Work in the Record
Office" show that the knowledge of our pa.st as a people is now
l>eing1 pre118nted in a systemat~c ma~ner, wi~out party bi~·
That the diuemination of this kind of mformat1on must modify
the future there cannot be the least doubt. The great mass
even of w~ll-informed people are in complete ignorance of the
great issues for which our ancestors struggled and suffered. In
many respects a short-sighted utilitarianism -every man for
himself-bu allowed the liberties and privileges of the people
to lapse, and the battle of re-in.statement will have to be fought
over again.
There are great questions, affecting the interests of society
in every respect, which would be more speedily solved by an
intelligent study of ttie past. The growth of Landlordism and
industry-stultifying rent-charges-matters now in the very
front, may be seen in a new light when looked at from behind.
The relation of ecclesiastical domination to individual thought
and religious life is also capable of similar elucidation. Then
we have the industrial question-capital and labour, wealth
and beggary, bankruptcy and affiuence-a few ma.king themselves fictitiously rich to the ruin of the many : this also has
its solution in the local associations of industry of the pas~
the Gilda. Our sturdy forefathers, instead of working for the
Lord Dake and the Jew money-lender, laid their heads toge.
tber, found their capital in their own energies, and boldly sued
for charter of rights to live and labour for the benefit of their
country.
In the present day all this kind of thing is almost quite reversed. A few classes have usurped the power belonging to
the people as a whole. Our parliament is no longer the representatives of the nation, but the assignees of a handful of eelfinterested parties. The lav.s enacted, even when ostensibly for
public benefit, are hedged in by grievous restrictions and centralising tendencies. The idea of freedom, or liberty, or
patriotism, or doing your best for the good of all, no longer
exists except as a hobby to be laughed at.
Little do the promoters of antiquarian research know to
what revolutionary results their labotl1'8 tend. There could
not be a greater lie devised than much of what is called
" History," written, for the most part, as an instrument for the
subjugation of ~he many in the interests of the privileged few.
Now an era of fact. seems to be dawning, when public teachers
will lay, without comment, the features of the pa.et before the
reading public, and thus gather together and re-unite the
broken threads of our national life.
At the first meeting of the session, 1881-2, of St. Paul's
Ecclesiological Society, held at the Chapter-house, St. Paul's
Churchyard, October 26, 1881, Mr. Alfred Tylor read a paper
on Roman remains recently discovered near W anrick Square
abo•t nineteen feet below the present surface of the ground.
The colleotioo. oonsista of about a domen cinerary urns, containing the results of cremation, one of these urns being of glass,
and some fifteea inches in height. Leaden osauaria, or pots, of
good workm&DBhip, inclosed four of these urns, the remainder
being prot.eo*ed in several caaee by tile usual roelng-tilea. An
interesting Hifuaic emblem, the parent of the Christian emblem of Oonaiantine, appears on the inside of one of the osauaria, or leaden pots, only differing from the early Christian
Labarum, or b&Jlller, in the termination of one of the arms of
the cross-like figure. Thie i8 Qne of the many instances to be
gathered from the past of the mistaken ideas disseminated by
Christians as to the origin and significance of the croBS. Mr.
Pierart was engaged on a work showing that the cr088 was a
symbol universally diffused all over the earth at some unknown
period, anti-dating written history.
Mr. Bogue baa published a work, Atlas 4to, cloth, price be
guineaa, entitled-" The Likeness of Obrist. Being an enq'IJi..
ry into the verisimilitude of the received lik8Del8 of om bl&Med
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Lord. Illustrated with twelve portraits, coloured by hand, and
fifty engravings on wood from original frescoes, Mosaics,
Paterm and other works of art of the first six centuries. By
Thoma:i Heaphy. Edited by Wyke Bayliss, F.S.A." This is a
book we should like well to see in the Progressive Library,
then all Spiritualists might have the opportunity of a look at
it.
A recent communication received from Baroness Adelma
Von Vay, of Austria, contained a photograph of Jesus Obrist,
ea.id to have been reproduced from an engraving on an ancient
gem. Physiognomica.lly and phrenologically, it differs from
any we have eeen. Possibly it may be enumerated in the work
of Mr. Heaphy. On the back of the card is printed a Prayer
for Meekness.
MALE AND FEMALE IN THE NEW DISPENSATION.
Dear Mr. Bums,-! have read with much interest the articles
by the Oountess of Oaithness, on the importance of the year we
have now entered, similar thoughts having been also impressed
on my own mind- more especially those relative to the
" Higher Life " that is, and will be ultimated in the DispenRation now dawning upon us. I believe there are, even now,
manifesktions of this life upon tho earth, but I have not a
doubt there will be also one glorious pre-eminent form of life,
or, to express the thought more correctly, dual form of life,
(priest and priestess) in the present, as in all past dispensations.
We know, from what has been revealed to us on this profound subject, that all life proceeding immediately from the
Great Source of Life is in the dual form-male and female, or
Love and Wisdom, but in the past the separation has taken
place in the deRcent through the varied states, and before ultimation through human organisms for the accomplishment of
the divine purpose, to be age.in re-united in the state of angelhood to which, we understand, all life will ultimately ascend.
But, methinks, on the " New Earth," through the prepared
state of the "Bride and Bridegroom," there will be the CON·
llCious descent of the New Life in the dual form from the
Glorious Beyond ;-then will the angel st.and upon the earth in
" full measurement."
When meditating on tWe mighty theme, J esns -the historic
account of whom I believe in all its literalness and realitywas presented before me, not alone, but with the Love (or
feminine) ; and from " the Spirit and the Bride " descending
the glorious dual form of life already referred to- the Saviours
of this Dispensation.
This i111 indeed, holy ground, and I venture on it with reverence and humility.
I feel a strong conviction that humanity can only be redeemed from its present state through the ultimation of purer
forms of life, and for this there must be prepared conditions.
Would that not only all feminine, but also all masculine minds
could be permeated with the sacredness of the conception of
life, for there must be perfect sympathy and unity in thought
for such an ultima.tion.
Thoughts on the New Church eeem to be closely intertwined
with those of the New Life. If impressed to write a few lines
on that subject, as I have been impelled to do in thia instance,
I will trespass for the kind insertion at some future time.
I hope I have been definite enough even for" Ouranoi," whose
ricb. thoughts I have also perused with pleasure and profit,
and would avail myself of this opportunity to ask him to kindly
favour us with his meditations on the subject.
With all beet wishes, faithfully yours,
CLARA RoWE.
Church Road, Urmston, Manchester. January 5th.
[Our readers will recognise in our correspondent- Mrs.
Rowe-lliae Clara Garbett, whoee communications appeared so
frequently in these columns a few years ago.-ED.M.]

MAN'S PHYSICAL CONDITIONS.
VEGETARIANISM QUESTIONED.
To the Editor.-Sir,-1 have read several articles and letters
lately in the MEDIUM on Vegetarianism, and am sttll un0<>nvinced that the moderate use of flesh as food is harmful, either
to the body or the soul.
I ehall not undertake to deal with the medical side of the
subject ; indeed, I am unable to do so, but shall take the
liberty of presenting its religious and practical 8idee to your
readers.
.
To speak mildly, the advocates of vegetarianism are ungenerous; and appear to me to try unlawfully to fasten a
yoke round the necks of men which they ought not to be called
upon to bear. Those who differ from them in opinion and
practice, they appear to consider as unclean things, fit only
to live on dunghills, or in stys. When they have read to the
end of this communication, I trust they may feel ft neceeeary
in future to be more sparing with their insolenoe.
(1) In the parable of the prodigal 80B1 the Ninth Ho}J
Messenger has no hesitation, much less horror, in representing
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the Supreme Father as killing a fatted ca.If! and being merry
at the eating of it too!! The prodigal had been almost a
vegetarian, eating husks ! Poor wretch I !
(2) In the parable of the wedding feast, oxeD and fatlings
are spoken of aa having been killed and made ready.
(8) Jesus sent Simon to catch a fish. This fish was useleBB
except for food. Did Jesus bid Simon to do an Ullkind, un~iae, or sinful act ?
(4) When Jesus sent out hie disciples to preach, he instructed them to abide in the houses of persona friendly to
them ; and to eat and drink such things as were given to them
by the friends.
Will any man, after a consideration of these four heads,
dare to assert that Jesus was a vegetarian, or that be did at
any time recommend vegetarianism ? I trow not.
(5) The Third Holy Messenger, Fo, saith: To the laity all
food is admissible, when they cannot live solely on that which
is vegetable; to the priest, calf-veal, deer-venison, e.nd wild
goose-flesh, (p. 249). I may be reminded that he recommends
further on a rice and wheat diet: but then he was addressing
the Chinese, whose country ha11 a splendid climate.
(6) The Twelfth Holy Meesenger, Dr. Kenealy, says in the
Dedication of the Tichborne Trial, that every one of the
Queen's People ought]'to have a meat-dinner table. Thie includes a celebrated lady doctor, who says the mantle of Dr.
Kenealy is her's ! Why does she make holes in that sacred
garment?
(7) As far 88 the doctrine of Transmigration is concerned,
a cabbage has as much right to live as a cab-horse -or a cabman. Can vegetarians refute this statement? The shedding
• of the pale blood of the cabbage does not shock them. Why
does it not do so ?
(8) Vegetarians object that great spiritual illumination is
not pollllible to eaters of :flesh. I answer: Three ignorant and
stupid fishermen, Simon, James, and John, were at one time
in the company of Jesus, H0868, and Lao-Tseu; and heard
the Sacred Voice of Heaven too.
(9) Blessed are the temperate, said Jesus, for God will reveal himself to them. (Testament of Jesus.) Shall we substitute "vegetarians," for" temperate"?
(10) Has any living man greater spiritmi.I illumination
than that enjoyed by the Masters-Fo, Jesus, and Kenealy?
Your correepondent, the high priesteBB of vegetarianism, may
think that she has; but a forty-parson power would fail to
convince me that she has. How can the disciple be greater
than her Masters ?
(11) Clever people are often very unpractioal : even Pia.to
wrote much nonsense. Vegetarians do not object to milk
and eggs as food. This means that millions of caws and
hens are to be bred. Half of the animals actually bred (a.bout)
will be males. May I kill these while they are young? No.
Shall I keep them till they die ? Oxen are nearly usele88 for
work in these go-ahead days: no one will dispute this. If I
keep oxen a.nd other creatures, shall I not be obliged to raiae
the price of the milk and eggs, already muoh too high ?
Books like '' How to live on two-pence a dAy " may be useful,
but rich employers of labonr uee them to reduce wages to starvation point. Why don't you live on lentils and oatmeal ?
say they. They are buainess-like, very ; and take good care
to supply themselves with everything their fancy dictates-at
the expense of the workers I
Hoping that I have not trespa118ed too much on your limited
space, I remain, very truly yours,
.
c~

w.

HlLLYEAR.

FERMENTATION AND BREAD MAKING.
I have pleasure in answering " A. Baker's" few question•
concerning my lecture on the " Home treatment of acute and
chronic disea11e."
I do notstate that the fermentation of"pnre vaccine lymph,"
cancer matter, dead flesh, consumptive lung matter, or brewer's
yeast, are all identical, merely because when the products of
this experiment a.re plaoed under a mioroBcope their a.ppee.r&D08 are identical, but also because they have exactly the same
properties. In some COUJltries intoxicating drinks are made by
women chewing the leaves of a plant, and spitting t.he ealiva.
into sugar and water.
I do not eay that alcoholic, acetic, and putrefactive fermentations are identical, but tba.t "yeast, or ferment, pua m&tter,
and disease, and white corpuscles, are one and the same thing."
Ce~ I have never tasted bread raised by "pure vaccine
lymph," ·or ca.Deer matter, but I have often seen people who
have been recently vaccinated, or who are suffering from open
cancers, find the quantity of roattor, and pain and irritatioll of
the parts, increase and decrease corresponding to their con1111mption or non-eonsumption of baker's JM-ead raflled wit.h
yeast, just the same as the stomaoh and bowela geaerate
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carbonic acid gaa from the eame cause. Seeing that excretiona
from diseased organisms, or flesh-meat when placed in proper
conditions, will rapidly ferment the liquids they are in (as
cider-makers know, when they put a pieoe of beef into their
vessels to induce fermentation), I have every right to draw the
conclusion that bread could be fermented in the same way.
Bread can be fermented without the immediate addition of
yeast, by being placed in a. moderately warm place, when the
yeast pa.rticll!s, which are ffoating a.bout in the air fall in, the
starch and sugar of the flour gradually undergo the process of
fermentation, and are being converted into alcohol. The carbonic acid gas here becomes libera.ted, and the density of the
dough preventing it.a escape, wha.t i11 known as a light and
porous paste is the result. The objection to this means of
fermenting bread is, that there is a tendency for the dough to
run into that stage known a.a acetous fermentation, which is, to
all but the Russian pa.late, a. moat disgustingly sour product.
'.l'he addition of brewer's yeast, however, renders this accident
less likely to occur in the hands of a careful baker, as the process is more rapid.
Alcohol when sufficiently ooncentra.ted kills the very auimalcules which, by their excreta, produced it, but if in a dilute
form, 81! in champagne, it will go on fermenting for yeMB,
although totally excluded from the air, as well as in the
stomach of t.he alcohol drinke.!', in which it becomes diluted.
The blood and tiBBuee of such individuals are charged with
white corposcles, in a manner not to be met with in their
teetotal brotbers,-<>ther conditions being equal. Alcohol, as
everyone knows, though they may indulge their depraved
senses with it, is a deadly poison to mental, moral, and phyllioal health. Our newspapers demonatrate this to us daily. A
brewer's drayman generally dies if he undergoes the operation
of the amputation of a limb, though his external a.p.Pearance, to
the blind eye of world generally, indicates the most exuberant
health.
I do not pretend to say precisely, in all it.a minutim, h'1W the
body is nourished by the food taken into the stomach, and I
know nothing of the theory of the spiritaa.l part of food. The
decomposition of food is not D80ell8&ry for the 1111pport of the
organism in a pure physical condition, but on the contrary, 88
shown by the effects of alcohol, it degrades ma.n's moral and
spiritual elements, under which conditions instead of our spiritua.I part.a being ·~set free," they become e&rtb or sense-bound,
If dea.th, arising from the inhalation of carbonic acid gas,
was merely the result of the absence of pure air, it would not be
so instantaneous a.a it ia in every cue. Put a person for a few
min11tea in water, and he can be revived. The near extinction
of life was through the total exclusion of air; put the same
person for a minute in carbonic acid gas and the reeult is death,
because the one is a deadly poiaoD, and the other is not.
We must remember that God, in his meroy, hauo construoted
oar organisms that much poison~ be taken with APPARENT
impunity, and we might as well try to prove that snake poieoa
is harmless because it bas been oooaaionally taken into the
human stomach without causing any immediate evidenoe of its
destructive power, as to try and prove that yeast in bread ii
health-giving because the organism. is able to exist while
imbibing small quantities daily. Let anyone try and live Oil
yea.at alone, and then they will get an idea of it.a special property.
Well baked bread ferments in the stomach far 1888 rapidly
than badly baked bread, and the ou.t.side oruet is the only part
that is comparatively free from fermenting principles. The
crust protects the inside of the loaf and the yeast from being
destroyed and this is why I always advise baker's bread to be
well toasted, when it is iropolllible to get the pure unleavened
bread.
Griddle cake is made by pouring boiling water over wheat
meal till it becomes a very stiff dough, which is then turned
out on to the paste-board and rolled into a fl&t round cake
about half au inch thick, cut into q11a.rters, ffoured, and placed
on the rather hot griddle-plate, and turned from time to time
for about 35 minutes, when it is well cooked. This bread split
down the centre, and fried for a. few minutes in pure salad oil,
is preferred by many to the use of butter, but the oil 111ust be
absolutely BOILING, or some will object to an oily greasy ft.avour.
Lot anyone live on this bread alone, or on sea biscuits made
from the same grain only, with a sufficient quantity of water,
and then they will get an idea of its special properties. Indeed.
I should be very sorry to prejudice people against the " staff of
life " which I think, is sadly maligned in baker's puffed-up
white bread'. All the cereals, I believe, are made into bread iR
various countries, and the nutriment ie derived from the rye,
rice maize or whatever the bread is composed of, THAT is the
"s~ft' of life " but it is such abominable adu1terations as alum,
ammonia. bdne-dust, chalk, magnesia, plaster of Paris, potash,
or the n~cessary accompaniment of raised bread-yeast, ea.ch
and a.II of which is, individually, a STAFF OF DEAT.H, that I
would prejudice those in search of health from havmg them
tied to their " staff of life," as they inevitably weaken it, and
embitter an<l shorten their road to a premature grave.
CHAND08 LEIGH HUNT.
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CIRCLE & PERSONAL MEMORANDA.
Mr. T. M. Brown baa bad very successful meetings at Mid·
dlesborough, and expects to visit that town again shortly. He
returns home for a few days, and his address till next week,
will be Howden-le-Wear, R.S.O., Durham. In a week's time
he will commence his journey for Manchester, a.nd Southern
OoUAties.

Mr. Hawkins, 15, Red Lion Street, Olerkenwell, baa proposed to occupy the Monday evening of each week as a healing
seance for ladie11. The general healing seance is, as usual, on
Sunday morning at 11 o'clock. There is a circle for communications on Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock.
A 11ervice will be held at Mr. Dales,' 287, Crystal Palace
Road, East Dulwich, Sunday, Jan. 15, at 6.30 p.m., when
Miss Keeves is expected to givo an address. Spiritualists cordi·
ally invited.
A REOE1:'TION AT DR. MACK'S PSYCHOPATHIC
INSTITUTION.
On Thursday evening last, Dr. Mack reoeivod a large nutnber of his friends at hifi new Establishment for Healing, at 26,
Upper Baker Street. There was present a lady, who was controlled by a number of spirits, and gave a discourse in addition
to pel'llOnal descriptions applicable to persons present, to whom
they were addressed, and of which matters the medium knew
nothing.
•
During supper the friends expressed regret that some
remarks had not been made in the form of an inauguration of
the Establishment, and a desire was expre88ed that Dr. Mack
would continue ihese evenings and give opportunity on some
special occasion for the "house-warming" suggested, seeing
that it is still within the limits of the festive season.
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NOTES AND COMMENTS.
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Miu Chandoa Leigh Hunt's printed edition of instructions to
her pupils, price one guinea, is now ready for delivery, and
may be had without delay on application to the author, 13,
Fitzroy Street, W.
Mr. W. Wallace, the Pioneer Medium, intends revisiting the
towns on the South Ooast, a.nd will be glad of engagement.,
(public or private) between London and Dover or anywhere
along the Coast to Portsmouth. Mr. Wallace held a very succe811ful circle at Eastbourne, as long ago, as Oct.13, 1866-and
is grieved that tho Cause of Spiritualism, does not flourish more
vigoroualy along that pleasant part of our country. Mr. Wal·
J.aoe intends starting on his tour, on Monday next, friends
desiring bis services, will please oommunioa.ie at once, addreaa
-108, Queen's Cresce11t, Haverstock Bill, London, N.W.

HoLMFIRTB, YoB.Ksma11:.-A correspondent informs ua that
there is a public Hall, available for meetings on Spiritualism ;
and if he could tlnd speakers, he would in the first instance inaugurate meetings at bis own expense.
QtJEBBC HALL, MARYLEBONE RoAo.-On Sunday evening
there was a good attendence to hear Mr. Iver MacDonnell on
a subject with a pleasing titl&-" A consideration of the Lilies
of the Field." It was quite a philosophical investigation into the
Mental Nature of humanity, asserting the Moral Nature of
man as bis distinctive characteristic, and that the revelations
of a Future State, and the best means of attaining a good position there, stood apart from Reason, and was addressed to those
only endowed largely with this superior nature, and, to all
others, the doctrine ot' faith in God, and taking no thought for
the morrow, mere folly. As usual a discuaaion followed, in
which six or seven took part, and after some remarks, complimentary to the lecturer, proceedings terminated. The Vacci·
nation question cropped up, and one gentleman present
undertook to speak on that subject on next Sunday evening.
llisa Lottie Fowler, to be more cbnvenient to West End cal-

len, baa removed to 28, Langham Street, \V. Her hours are

from noon till eight in the evening.

Mr. Town's demonstration of thought.reading and clairvoyance at the Spiritual Institution on Tuesday evening, was attended by twenty sitters. The results were distributed
round the meeting with much regularity.-J. KJNo, 0.8.T.

We regret the appearance of a few tfpographical errors laat
week.

DR. ANNA KINGSFORD ON VIVISEOTION.
The paper read by Dr. Kingsford at the meeting of the
Zetetical Society on Wednesday evening was a very extraordinary performance. As a display of intellectual resources it
conld scarcely be equalled, and, for moral point, it was aa
markedly note-worthy. Dr. Kingsford sat down in the midst
of an ovation, which she received with so much modesty that
sho did not appear to realise the tremendous effect she had produced. Then came questions, abjectly inane, which were
replied to pleasantly, learnedly, and exhaustively. A poor
fellow got up to open the debate on the other side, but the
effort was almost as humiliating to the feelings as a vivisectionist's laboratory would have been-so we left the meeting.
Dr. Kingsford appears to be the champion of mercy and justice
t-0 the dumb brute, which, in being cut up alive by human
monsters, inflicts a greater cruelty on humanity than on the
bleeding victims. We hope to soe Dr. King1.1ford's paper cil't-'ll·
lated to the widest poasible extent, and all efforts made to
throw out Sir John Lubbock's bill when it is brought before
Parliament.
THE OASE OF THE WIDOW AND THE FATHERLESS.
An upright man and an exce1lent Spiritualist has passed
from amongst us in a painful and sudden manner, leaving a
wife and two little children unprovided for. A fatal form of
hernia carried him off, though he was in the vigour of manhood.
Mr. Monteath, the deceased, was a native Qf PerthRhire. He
was a journeyman carpenter, an excellent workman, steady,
and of inflexible principle. He was one of nature'R noblemen,
and was so sensitive t.c:> honour and conscienc6 that he has
refused a better-paid position because he was not satisfied thit
the work done under him would be carried out in a conscientious manner. Occasionally he would call in and subsoribe
sixpence to the Spiritual Institution, and in an equally voluntary manner he supported the Oause in other ways, to the
extent or bis ability.
His widow desires to take a situation, but the children-a
boy four years of age and a girl nearly two years old, will be
an impediment. The thought has occurred to us that there
may be good-hearted people without family who would be glad
to bring up the littlB orphans of such excellent stock, and possibly also find a place for the mother. This kind of work
brings a bleaaing to those who take it up, and thus we leave ft.
Communications may be addressed to this office.
THE "MEDIUM" IN l'UBLIO READING ROOMS.
We receive every day the names of Reading Roome t.c:> which
we intend sel'ding the MEDIUH gratis during 1882. We have
now a goodly liat, but we want more. Many places are as yet
unrepresented, and the gentleman who enables this to be done
desires that aa many towns as poaaible receive the benefit of
this distribution ofliterature.
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Surely some of our friends are slightly apathetic not to tell

ua of public Beading Rooms in their town, ao that ·the MEDIUM
ma7 be sent weekly for the next twelve months. We hope to
have an aooeulon of helpen In tbia matter soon, as we Intend
to close the liBt next week.
We have not been able to send to all on the lfllt thfB week.
We printed what we ooDBidered llUfficient, but found our stock
rapidly disappear, so that we could not spare a sufficient quantity for the Reading Roollll. Thia la good newa for the New
Year; the M11:onrn la entrenching itself aeourely in many
homes.

HEALING BY LA YING ON OF HANDS.
A SWELLED KNEE.
To tho Editor.-Dear Sir,-1 have much pleasure in testif)'lng to the very powerful effect of Dr. Jrfaok'a treatment In my
cue. I had contracted a swelling on the right knee joint from
getting wet, which very much impeded locomotion. I tried
several embrocations with but little benefit. After a few vfaits
to Dr. Mack, thank God I may aay I am cured, I can now walk
as well as ever. I hope others may be led to avn.il themselves
of Dr. Mack's power, whiab baa been so ir.iooeuful in the case
of your humble servant,
H. GRAY.
55, Charlotte Street, Portland Place, Jan. 5th, 1881.
GRAVEL OR STONE.
We have before ua a pile of letters from one of Dr. Mack's
patients in the West of England, the tint of which illutratea
the importance of giving publicity to the work of healen.
Under date October 9, 1881, he writes: "Seeing your advertisement in the ' Spirltualiat,' I beg to apply to you for advioe.
Can you cure patients at a distance? " etc.,
On October 12 the 8J1Dptoma of the patient, a young man a
little over twenty years' of age, were given. For four years
various doctors bad been unable to effect a cure and remove the
impediment. Magnetfaed fabriCll were sent and worn. On
October SO a alight improvement was reported, and a further
improvement on November 15, and again on November 21 and
December 12. On December 80 he writes: "I am now able to
report progreu, and am thankful to say I am, I believe, on,1.
fair way to recovery; I find It slow, but\ I believe, sure." This
complaint is so painful and so difficu t of treatment that we
give these particulan, that p088ibly some sufferer may be led
to a means of relief through this publicity.
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obae"ed that what I beheld had its counterpnrt amid the orbs
of heaven; that there is reciprocity between each atom in this
second apace and the planet .Mercury. For distance ia nothing
to those forces, which like an ocean flood the Universe of God.
And it is this that unites one atom with every other atom of its
kin. I had been told that the planet Mercury was related to
those particles of matter I beheld in this region; accordingly,
I noticed that the chemioal actions varied according to the
position of the planet Mercury. Hence, I found that when
Mercury waa approaching the sun, the action in this region
increased, and when the oonjunction became complete, it was
then nearly at the highest point. Nearly, I say, for I found
that the action became nnuaually high when Mercury entered
that group of atara which astrologers call Virgo. From this I
was led to conclude that each star in the group Virgo, was of
the same nature as Mercury. Again I noticed that as Mercnry
receded from the sun, the ohemical action diminished, until he
gained that point termed hie aphelion, when the action became
comparativelr small. I allow that the sight of an action so
strange, baa a tendency to beguile the fancy, and it is with
much difficulty I ooald keep that ever active faculty in the
human mind, in subjection to realities. But really, at timea, I
have been almost led to conclude that there wu something
amid this clash of elements beaidea unintelligent matter. I
have been nearly ready to conclude that something elae was
pasaing upward through its embryo of existence Into the light
of a distant day, some millions of years hence, but thiR iB only
fancy, perhaps; at least, I will not attempt at being dogmatical on such points. I only state what I see, and what I see,
I believe.
But I desist for the present, and with the Editor's per·
mission, shall continue the aubject.-1 remain, air, yours
obediently,
J. THOKAB.
Kingsley, by Frodsham.

CLAIRVOYANCE-ITS IMPORTANOE AND SOOPE.
<JAN THOUGHT BB RENDERED 0BJJ?CTIYB?
Dear Mr. Editor,-J have read with much interest the clafr.
voyant descriptions which appeared in your last issue. Those
things have to me a peculiar affinitiaing power aud elevating
influence, they draw me, as it were, into a higher atmosphere
where angels congregate, and where aerapba breathe a charm
by their holy preaenoe. These descriptions are, no doubt, to
all readen, interesting, instructive, elevating ; but that which
would interest me more, and would, perhaps, be more instructive from a apiritnal atandpo·nt, is-What are the conditions of
'l'HE GEOZONIO SPHERES.-II.
mind In which these clairvoyant scenea present themselves to
To the Editor.-Sir,-ln my last letter, I made an effort to the clairvoyant ? I know what my own conditions are, to e.
convey to your readers what I have seen with referenoe to the
great extent. I should like much to know the condition of
" primal globe" and tts affinity to the sun, and a few of the
others, that by the accumulation of facts we may draw therestellar bodies. The next point that attracted my attention
from some sound hypothesis as to BOfV CLALRVOYANTS DO SEE.
was that the joint action of the aun and primal globe produced
I have, at present, my own thoughts upon the subject, which,
a third element, or combination of elements, unlike either of to a certain extent, have been made known through the pages
the facton, taken separately. Thia third element eradJatea
of the beloved MEDIUM, but would be glad to know more about
through the cruat of the primal gfobe, and In return re-acts
these things mysterious. Clai..-voyanoe is a great power, and is
upon the surface of the same.
likely to revolutionise the thoue,bts or the acientifl.o world in
This brings me to the next point, viz., the second apace. I
reference to matter, and its divisible p088ibilitiea, as well aa its
beautiful harmonizations ; nay, more, to yield obedience to our
wish it to be understood that I use the word apace only in a
thoughts to form images th'reof, in objective exi.atence, with~
relative sense, for absolutely aucb a word hl'8 no signltl.cation.
The phenomena In this atrange region are of an extraordinary
out the aid of tools. To speak of thought transforming itself
into objective existence, to the phyaiclat, la a thing ridiculous,
character, In fact, all I have seen are quite overwhelming;
nevertheleea it ht a fact, and the point of the objection becomes
7et, I am oonvinced that, after all, what I have seen are but
very much blanted by the very startling revelations of Clairthe etreota of occult foroea, the real nature of which I know but
voyance. But we need to be very careful In our inquiries in
Jlttle of. Nevertheleu, the manifoatations I have seen appal
thia difficult problem. What are ofttimea believed to be clair.
me ; these alone seem, for the present, as much as I can
voyant visions are, perhaps, only the outgrowth of deranged
endure. Yee, air, I feel myself very little when confronting
organic conditions. Olairvoyance is, to me, a spiritual sensing
these creative, formative, and tranaformative operations.
of a thing or event. What the mioroacope la to the unaided
Thia aeoond apace appears about liOO miles from the surface
sight, so is Olairvoyanoe to the power of ordinary physical
of the primal globe to the auperamblent crust. This apace ie
Bight. It iB the spirit seeing without the aid of matter organicfilled with a kind of npour, which I am led to denominate
ally arranged-sensing things on its own level. Spirit is inviMercurial Vapour ; for according to my apiritnal hnpreaaions
sible ; thought transformed into an objective existenoe is
t la of the same natnre as vapourized mercury. Although,
invfaible,-a harmony of conditiona is demand for visibility to
having but a very little knowledge of Chemistry, I don't know
H' there be auch a thing as mercury In a state of vapour. It manifest itself. To diaoern the spirit-objectives by ordinary
ight iB as imp088ible as It is to see far ahead of yourself when
appean to be the result of oomb118tion, and ret I see no fire,
nor ia there auch an element as atmospheric air.
In the midst of a dense fog. But I will leave these thoughts
The action of this vapour ia most peculiar, it shoots upward,
at the present, and would be glad to bear further upon thia
then falls downward upon the surface of the primal globe, point from thoee who are gifted with this useful and elevating
which It aeema to decompo19 by ita corroelve action. I U.o
aculty.-Youn very trul7,
PmuOLBS.

WHAT CLAIRVOYANTS SEE.
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PHRENOLOGWAL NOTES AND SELEOTIONS.

means " a di8COUJ'86 upon the Mind." Its title
even lgnorea that organism of the brain and skull whereof as a
ecfenoe ft ls the exponent. At first eight It appears unreasonable to suppose that the inward faculties of the mind ca.n be
Indicated by the aha.pa of t.be skull. Probably, however, a
little consideration will remove the apparent absurdity.
The " organs" of the Hind is a correct expression. The
artist's hand does not conceive the scenes which he depicts on
oanvae, but without hle hand he could not impress them there.
Therefore, the objection to the belief that certain parts of the
brain are the " organs " of different powers and emotions of
the soul ill as causeless as an objection to the hand as being the
" lnBtrument" whereby the painter expreBBea his thoughts In
form and colour the musician In the witchery of sweet sounds,
and the poet In the rhythm of words reflecting the inner glories
ofthe spirit. It is really an objectic>n to the Body at all. The
Body ls given as the medium of receiving impressions from and
conveying impreuione to the outer world, all that is exterior
to the Ego, the personal self. It is more than the spirit's
house, for it is rendered sensitive throughout bz the indwelling
of the spirit, and is also moved by the spirits volitions in an
obedience more rapid and Intimate than the doors or windows
of any tenement by the arm of its inmate.
But when the temporary purposes of our existence In this
pl"N81lt lltate have been accomplished b7 means of the body,
the aoul'a faithful companion in joy and pain,-and when the
soul awaits the promised "spiritnal body," fitted for another
and a higher sphere of aervice,-can we suppose that the soul
or spirit (for we may nae the words Interchangeably, the spirit
being the soul regarded God-ward, and the soul being the
apirit regarded earth-ward) is dormant, ceasing, through unconsoiousneea, tQ be, even for a time? No more than when the
brush, or the flute, or the pen is laid aside, the painter, musician, or poet ceases to be, or that then painting, music, or
poetry itself expires.
Facts, it is well said, are stubborn things. If experienoe
demonstrates to a certainty that the head of an idiot, ur of
a madman differs in conformation (In size and In shape)
from the heads of those In possession of all their faculties in
full power, how is it pouible to deny or to ignore this fact,
or to question its meaning ? If, again, we find that those
individuals in whose heads certs.in so-called " organs " are
largely developed, really exhibit strongly in their life and
charackr those powers and emotion with whlch those
organs are said to be connected, it appears to the writer
that this fact can no more be evaded by a contrary theory,
than the functions of certain muscles can be denied when ft
hi found that the athlete strengthens them by exertion into
corda of iron. Depend upon it, the idiot or the madman is
not such because he pouesaes a brain of a certain aize or
contour ; but because of hie mental deficiency or perversion,
the convolutions of the brain have so formed themselves as
to Indicate the feebleness or the aberrations of the mind
within. For it is the Inward that moulda the outward, not vice
versA.
There is no organ sinful In itself, but the disorder of ourii&'Mare through Bin is \thown by every human brain. Therefore,
not one preaents a perfect phrenological development, although
a number of heads of the higher type would, probabl7 show
an infinite progreuion of degree in the " going on unto Perfection." Every organ may be used, according to the language of
Scripture, as an " instrument of sin ;" every organ may be used
u "n instrument of righteouaneee."
E.S.G.8.
Ipswich.
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HEALTH HINTS;
SHOWING HOW TO ACQVIU AND JlETAIN BODILY SYMll&TJtV,
HBALTR, VIGOUJt, AND BEAUTY.
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The more we muse God,
The greater Le doth seem :
Hz's greater than the boundless sun,
HAN'a but a transient gleam I
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SPIRIT-MESSENGER.
-

RULES AND CONDITIONS FOR THE SPIRIT-CIRCLE.

• '251' •

-a-.

vu.
Eternal Father I Uaiveraal God I
Deign to accept the homage of our sonla 1
We worship Thee, and, though unseen, we own
And feel Thy life and presence every-Where :
We are creations of Thy will ! Oh make
Us also heirs to pllinciplea of good,
By which we may ascend, by mortal steps,
Unto the realms of immortality.
Ob guard us, and preserve 118 in all Truth
Oh keep us from alluring phantasies,
.And all evolving circles of vain thought
Which cheat the simple and mislead the wise ;
Be Thou the loadstar to each thought, that we
Hay rise on joyful wings of love to Thee I
VIII,

We grope in darknee&-Ob be Thou our light!
We wander from the way-Be Thou our guide I
We falter as we tread-Be Thou our staff!
We reason in ouraelvtl&-Speak Thou to us !
We build upon the sand-Be Thou our rock!
We see vain visions-Oh unveil Thy faoe !
We reach toward phantoms-Oh etretoh ont Thy band ! For Thou alone, Eternal Father-Thou
Alone canst 11.id the offsprings of Thy love,
Nor wilt Thou heedless feel their keen desires
.Aspiring to mount to purer heighte,
But will accept them as the ger1111 of faith ;
Strengthen their innate longinge, and control
The good, and quench the evil in the soul.
IX.

Endow ua with the power to see the Truth
In all its fulness, and the power to hold
na telM.'hings unalloyed with base desires :
Transmit its light in softened gleams, lest we
Be blinded by the vision, or become
With pride elated, and o'erleap the bounds
Which mark Thy guardian care and love to men.
Wbate'er we learn within the maze of life,
Whate'er of change by intuition dawns,
Wbate'er of creeds may come or go, may all,
Subservient to our good, upraise our thoughts,
Strengthen each faculty, make firm the base
Of our assurance in the hope that we
Retain vitality-apart from all-in Thee !

x.
Bear 1lll 0 Father I earth lips speak the words,
And morial germs of immottallty
.Aspire to raise their thoughts from earih to Thee !
We also, who b7 Thy abounding love
Have 7et a cloeer tlllion with Thyaelf,
Who know Thee deeplier, and who feel the smile
Of Thy eternal presence, we are drawn
To these earth-children, by a bond which Thon
.Adown the ages of the Paet did'1t 86&1,
In which alliance Time and space are loet
In one eternal purpoee. We with them,
.Aa of their life a pa~ conjointly raise
Our sllpplication to TbJ' throne of Love,
.And rest fn Hope, whoae life-spring is in Thee I

KuTros,
• Tbele in~tional att.erances, and othen whioh have preceded
Many similar communication•
llOW
Ollly ila tile m-orie• of thOM wbo heard them, u they were
ao*
to .-per. The •ries commenced ill No. 614.

tMm. were delifflNld at a ptiftt.e crircle.

,.tIi••
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Ledet.-1. Vegetarian Leaflet Xo. 1.
do. .-». Bow to Lin, and How to Die
do. .-8. Spi:ritaal Oounael
A epeebnen of each of theee 14: Leaflet.a forwarded poet free
on recefp1 of six stamps. Oop7 of" Oambridge Spiritual Leaflet," No. 6., 2d. (onl7 two copies remain). .A packet of
"Cambridge Spiritual Leaflete," No. 1 and 8, price ed. cont.ahr:fal BO of eaolt. Oopfea of verse "The Watohere,"
per
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!DllPetio dlfturbul- pni!...U, wi.a the &Un09pbere la "'1 moist,, or when ti..
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dr:Ji &Unlllllhae la belt, Al It ~II
the be$1r- all
Ul4 ~ wtlh &be lium0Dlo111 R&se tit maa•1
organ lam which ft proper b tU milllfeetatlOD _of_ 8(11rltual pbeno~ 4
tlllbdue4 Utbt or darlmllll ' - t h e powv 1111d MlHMll -koL
LoaAL CoimITIOKe.- Tbe room In "blch a circle II held !or developmen~ or
lnvestl((lltlon Bhonld be 11et apart for that pnrpooe. It 1bould be oomfprt&bly
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VDS:l.-.A.ngel Visitants.
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do. .--Ode to lluie.
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warm.

trarmed and ventilated, bnt draughts or currents of air abould be avoided. Tboae
person.t composing the olrcl• 1hould meet In \he room abont an honr before the
experlmenta commence; the eameaitters ahould attend each time, and oocnpyille
tam.o places. Tills maintains the pecnlilll' magnetic oonditlona n80CaSM'y U> the
t roduotlon oft.be phenomen.._ A developing oirole ahan.1111 power, or 111e9 It np.
PIJTStoLoorcAL Oo1mrr10Ns.-Tbe phenomena are produoed by a Yitai force
t manating from the 1lttera, wbich the 1plrita 1118 aa a connecting link betlrlhemaelves and objecta. Ocrtaha t.emperamenta l!lve olf th.is power; othen emit
an oppoelte Influence. If the circle laoomPOeed ol"peraons with suitable t.empen..
tnents,• mMlfMtatioM will take placo refldlly; If tbe oontrary be the oaao much
vemnce will be necessary to prodnoe resulta. If both kllidl of t.empe;.mena
a re present, they require to be llJ'ranged ao M to produce harmony In the peycltloal
a tmosphere evolved from them. Tbe phyalcal manlfestatloM eepeolally depend
u pon temperament.. If a circle dOCI not lllooeed 1 ob&ogea lhould be mad8 1n t.bt
llttera till tho proper eondltlon.t are supplied.
M:EM'r.u. CoN1ll'r to N8.-All 1orms o r nicnt:•I cxolt•rtl"nt are detrimental to
- · Thoee with 1tron~ 1111<1 oppo•ita t•pi .. ion• 1ho11ld not alt toaether1
~lnlonatcd, dogmatic, 011d p ..<itivo l<'-'J>lc nr~ hdter c.ut of the clrcleana room.
Part.leo bctwem whom there arc f~elinll" of em·y, hat,., contempt. or otbm
lnbarm0Dlooa 1entiment 1hould not ait at I.he 1ame circle. The ncioua and erudl
1hould be excluded from all euch experiment.a. The minds of tbe littel'I lhould
be In a pllllive rather than an active a~t.e. J>O~sed by tho love of trnih and ot
-kind. One bannODlowt ud fal[J oGenlDpecl individual II !Jlvalaable la tlae
lbnDMIOD of a olrcle.
'l'n CUCt.11 1hould consist of from three to ten persons of both aexes, and
.llt round an oval, oblong, or aqnare roble. Cane-bottomed ahalrs or those with
wooda ..m are prefemble to •tufted ollalra. Mediums and sensatlves 1bould
n - ati on atnffed cbairs, cushions, or sofoa u cd by other peraons, as the
! n i l - "hlch accumulate in the cuohlons oft.en nfl'ect the mediums unpl~1n~ly,
tbeaetl,.and quiet, tbe fnlr and dark, the i·ud<ly nnd pale, m lo and fcmalf!,
1bould be teated altematcly. It thcro Is a mcdmm present, be or alto ahollltl
~P1 the end of the table With tho hack to tho north. A mellow medluml•tlo
perooa ttbould be placed on MCb 1ldc or tho mcdlnm, and those moat posith·e
hlnd the
abould be ai the oppol!ta corner•. l{o pcraon 1bonld bo placed
medlnm. A circle may represent a hol'Sesboe magnet, with Ute medium ploced
~thepolee.

Oom>uCT AT TUE 0111<lLJl!.-TM eltt"n ehould pince their hand• on the table,
and endeavour to make eaob other feel eaay and comfortAble. A11reeable con·
venation, ainglng, readin~, or Invocation may be eng:iifed ln-nnytlung that will
tend to barmon.llO the minds of those p1-csc11t, and unite lbem In ooo purJlO"fl, lo
In order. By enanaing In such exercises the ch-clo may be macle very profJIAble
apart from the manlfestatlons. Bitters should not desire anything In pnrtic111A1.,
but unlta ln bclnl{ pleased to ttcelve that whkh Is best for all. The director of
the circle ehonld 11t opposite the medium, and rnt all qnef!tions to the apirit.. anti
keep order. A recorder ehoold take notes o tho con<litions Rnd proocediug11.
llfanlfestatlons may take plllOO In a fow minntes, or the clrclo mny sit many timca
before any re~mlt ocours. Under tbeso clrcnm•tUJ!"Ell It is "ell to chongo tho
poeitlons of £bo1ltten, or introduoe OO\Y clement•, till suoocg ia nchicvcd . When
tho table beglna to tilt, Ol' "'hen rnps occnr, do not be too impatient to get answers
to qnestlons. When tho tnblo can nnaw~r qne-tion• by gMng three tips or rape
for"Yes."andonofor "No,"ltmnyns 1st 10 pheing tho •ittcra properly. Tho
1plrlts or lnt.elligences which produce tho pl1cnomen" shonld be trea,tcd with the
umeoolll'tcsy and con•ltleiutlon as yoll won Id <l lte fol' ''ourselves if you 'vere
lntrodnoed into tJ10 comp.~ny of atrangcn for their persoml benefit. At tho eame
tlme, the 1it.tcra 1houhl not on nny noconnt nllo'v their judgment to be "arped or
th.ell' good sense Imposed upon by •plrlts, \Th~tcret their professions may be.
Beuon with t.hcni kin dly, fi rmly, and conslllemtcly.
CNTDOOVlllll WtTB BPIBlft 18 earned on b:r vari01ll me1111. Tile 11mp1ea "
thTee ti po of the table or r&PI for" Yes," and one 6>r "No." By this mPnns tbe
ll>lrlta - a111Wer In the alllnnatlff or negatlff. Jly calling over .I.he alphabet
the 1plrlta will rap at the proper letters to oonatltnte a m-ae. Bometlmea the
hand of a altter 111b.aken, then a penoll ahould be placed In the hand, when the
ltlfrlta may write by It automatlcally. Other elttel'll may beoome entrRnced, ancl
the aplrlta me the Yooal orpna of IWlb mediums to apeak. The aplrltll
eomet1me1 tmpre. medlnme. while others are clairvoyant, and see the 1pirlts,
and m!l8Slge8 ftoom them written In lnmlnons lettel'I In the atmotphere. Some.
itmes the table and other objecta are lifted, moY<d from pl- to plaoe, and evaa
lllrongh oloaed dOOl'I. Pat.lentJy and kindly 1&ek for t.eota of Identity ftoom loved
ones ID the spirit.world, and ex6rclae caution t"eSpcctlng aplrlUI "bo make utn...pnt ~llODI of1111y 111114.
BDOBB prooeedlng with their ln~om. lnqnlren Into 8J>lrltuallaa
tlhould oorreepond with Mr. Burn1, Proprletm of the Spiritual I118t1tntlon, l&,
8ont.h amptlln llo"• Lon<lon, W.O., wbo wlll gladly for\mr<l a pBClcet of publlllon• and 1188fnl tnformntlon grat11. RIAmPI ebould In all ~be enoloeed fot
..mrn l>08taae. Deputation• of medluma or lectnren may be arranpd for ..
flldt uy locality where public meetin&W or -081 can be tnatltated.

" OBSERVER" complains of the extravagant prices quoted by
a celebrated Astrologer for works on Spiritualism. Old books
M a rule, sell at higher prices than when in print1 but it is not
uaual to add 00 or 100 per cent to tho price of books still on
sale at the publishers.
PEOPLES' POCKET DooK OF COMPREHENSION.
J. Borns,
Progressive Library. Price ls.
We have often published Papers on Oomprebenaionlam, and
now the author has condensed hie ideas of its uaefulnesa as a
pocket book. Oomprehenaioniam is here seen in three aspects
Socially, it advocates district government, general enfranchiaement, and the nationalization of the land, to be obtained b7 an
organisation which &lllooiatea the intention. EduoationaUy, it
advocates a system of teaching through oolour, form, and
number, and aa these are the media through which all is per·
ceived, the system deserves more attention than baa hitherto
been conceded to it. Religiously, ft recognizes the Soul of God
aa the innate dwellment in each individual, and so Oompre
henaioniam is in opposition to the Ohurchea which say, .. an
children are altogether abominable in the sight of God," aa ff
God oould make that which was an antagonism to himself
When this absurdity is exposed, the Churches will bo the
affection of the people, instead of the shroud on the conacioua
neu of exiatenoe. · The Oomprehenaioniat in possession of thfa
deifio soul aa an internal influence, stands secure amid mis.
forianee, and learns by intuition the aeorets that aolence
demoukatee b7 laboured and anooniding eft'ort. We can onl7
1&7 the book i.I full of ouriou interest and originality and mar
be deelcnated ae a oentreatance for ideas.
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PROGRESS OF SPIRITUAL WORK.
PLYMOUTH.-A NEW YEAR'S ADDRESS.

J I am exceedingly glad and thankfal to be able to gin a good

report of the progreu of the Oause of Spiritualism fn this town
during the last week of the Old Year. The unanimous testimony of the friends, is that arreater power or better results
have not been roalised at any time. than during the last week
of 1881. The diary form of report, will perhaps convey the
best idea of the general result of the meet~ held.
Monday oircle : Mr. Taylor under contro1 gave instructive
clairvoyant descriptions. The spiritual character of individuals was represented by lamps within them ; each lamp being described-some bright, clear and brilliant, others dim,
murky and flickering; the whole being very suggestive. We
were exhorted to keep our lamps clean and bright-well replenished with the fresh oil of prayer, love and good works.
Tuesday circle: Interesting communicatfona through Mr.
Paynter ; an old friend recently passed away, gave an account
of his experiences and change of view in p888fng from earth to
spirit-life. Great power was also manifested through
Mr. Davia, who fa developing as a materialising medium.
Wednesday circle: this was an exceptionally good meeting
for spiritual fnttuenoe and bleuing; through Mr. Taylor much
good counael and encouragement was given us ; Mr. K., who
has been sitting for a few weeks, began to speak for the first
time in the trance; and there are in<lJcationa that this friends
will make a trance speaker of a very high order.
Thursday circle: Both Mr. Williama and Mr. K. spoke under
control.
Friday : At an exceedingly enjoyable home circle, many invisible friends and relatives conversed with us, through Mr.
Orocker and Mr. Brooke, trance and materialiaing mediums.
Saturday circle: We again had friendly and familiar communication through Mr. K. and Mr. Williama.
Sunday, January lat, 1882: After a discourse by the writer,
"Spiritual effort and its varied results," a discourse of great
power was delivered by "Frank" through Mr. H:, whose medlumahip has been of much signal service to this Oause, during
the eventful year just cloeed. The control said" Kind friends, l wish you all a very happy New Year. We
have met together many timee d'lring the year which baa just
ended, and have had much friendly and profitable Intercourse
with each other. We meet again to-night to consider once
more, that· life which is of the greatest importance to us all.
I would recommend you to look back and review the past year,
to look within yourselves and ask how the New Year which
has just dawned baa found you ; whether it finds you epiritualised, whether the Spirit of Truth is in you to shine forth and
enlighten others. And now, when so many are lookin11: forward and thinking upon what shall be fn the future ; whilst I
say, men's thoughts are looking upon that which looms in the
future1 I would recomme&d you not to look too far ahead, but
to maxe your calculations from day to day, and consider what
each day shall be to 7ou, &Dd what you shall make of it.
"Each morning, when after having been refreshed with
sleep, a man awakes to a new life, he should be able to lift up
hie head, to look up to the heavens whence come all favoura
and blessings. He should, I aa7, be able to look up to a God
of Love, in whom he can trust; this is how you ahould oom·
mence each day as. well as each year-with trust in the Great
Father that he will do all things well. We would set before
you as a principle of life : Do what ia pleasing in hie eight;And how can you beet do this? I would answer, by doing to
others what ye would have them do to you. Oh, if men would
seek more earnestly to realise the truth contained in theae
words, how different would their livee be, how different would
human society be ; what a different nation would yours be ;
bow much more truly too, would be illustrated the wisdom and
mercy, and justice of God. The little ohild that prattlee
around yo~1 should be lovingly embraced and folded to your
bosom, for tnie is how God your Father enfolds you in the arm1
of Infinite Love ; but how often is the little one spurned and
harshly treated ; but none are thus treated by the Heavenly
Parent. The spirit of your Father should shine forth from the
eons of hie children, by doing unto othera as you would have
done to you.
" Obrist, wheh he was upon earth, taught this to the people ;
he wanted for man to stand where God would have him ; shining forth unto God from within ; rettectfng the Divine Spirit,
showing that he pOBBe88ed the germ of immortal life.
" Thank God the truth of man'a immortality is demonstrated
to all the world ; men were living a life that was earthy ; the7
could uot see tlrough the impenetrable fog that enveloped
them ; but these spiritual manifestations have broken down the
barrier ; that little table, moved by spirit-friends, has taught
more than all the preaching ever could. Men may aooff at it,
but this is done ignorantly as when they crucified the world's
greatest Teacher ; men would do the same to-day; tbe7 would
say of th., Truth, " awa7 with it, crucify lt ;" but then words
ahall rebound upon themselves ; the Truth must triumph. Ma7
it be 7our privilege .to know and e!QoJ this ble886d truth of
spfrlt-:oommunion ; to know that you oan reoeive words of qm-
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pathy aad love, and advice from your child or parent-or friend
who baa p.ued on to the higher life ; words whioh shall draw
7ou upward in spiritual desire snd hope. We want you to be
living for a better world b7 following out tbeee words : Do
dnto others as ye would have them do unto you. May you
commence tho year In this spirit and by carrying out this beautiful precept it will be the happiest year of your existence."
I would like to add that, in addition to the above, a circle is
being held for materialisation ; and spirit-frionds are manifesting themselves in a tangible manner.
O:amoA.
Jan. 8.
On Saturday evening, the fourth general circle for devotional exercise, spiritual contemplation, fraternal intercourse, and
development of medfumahip, was formed at Richmond Hall.
There were thirteen preeent, and ft was a moat enjoyable meeting. An unprecedented ciroumetanoe at this sitting was that
addreuee were lrfveh through four trance mediums, MeBBra.
Paynter, Taylor, Williams and Key ; four dear brethren whom
we esteem and know, and in whom we have perfect confld·
ence.
Our invilible friends spoke through these mediums alternately, the thread of discourse by one, being taken up and continu·
ed by another, and thus all was perfect harmony; we felt it
good to be there.
The Hall is now occupiod every evening of the week, but
one ; and the four general cirolee now established therein must
bring forth good fruit, always bettinning with the development
ofepirituality in the members. We are thankful to be able to
say that the first week fn the New Year baa been the moat
fruitful we have known in these circle experiences and results.
FINANCIAL PoamoN.
We have just made up our third quarter's financial account,
and we are encouraged to find our position in this m11tter the
most satisfactory one yet realised. The balance sheet as read
to the congregation on Sunday evening may bA thus briefly
stated:Qnarter ending Ohriatma,, 1881.
£ 8. d.
Receipts
17 14 st
Expenditure ...
14 8 2
Balance in Treasurer's hand
... £ 8 11 lt
Although our expenses have been much greater than before,
we have never had so large a balance in hand ; ft will be seen
from this that this Oause is very heartily supported.
We cannot speak too highly of the liberalit7 of tho friends,
and I would like in behalf of the society to thank all these
kind contributon and helpers.
SUNDAY SBRVICE.

The aubject of discourse on Sunday evening was " Gamaliel'e
OounaeJ, or a word of advice to opponents :" " Refrain from
these men and let the.n alone ; for if this work or this counsel
be of men, it will be overthrown ; but if it be of God ye cannot
overthrow them : lest haply ye be found even to be fighting
agalnat God "-ReviRed version, Page 168.
At the circle that followed some beautiful utteranoea were
given through Mr. K.
OHBGA.
Jan. 9.
MR. EGLINTON IN OALOUTTA.
(From the "Indian Mirror," Dec. 17, 1881.)
Mr. Eglinton'& wonderful powera, as a spiritualistic medium,
are beginning to develop themselves more clearly and distinctly. He has been holding a seance again with the same sitters
as on the last oocaaion;at the house of Babu Denonath Mullick,
Parsi Bagan, Upper Oiroular Road, Oalcutta. In our opinion,
lt was even more euoceuful than the last one. Oo.e of the
Bitters baa, it appears, for sometime, been miaeing some valu·
able documents, and one of Mr. Egllnton'a spirit-guides,
"DaiBJ," who, we are told, is the spirit of a Red Indian girl,
waa summoned-not in material form, but in spirit-and, being
queatfoned as to what bad become of these documents, told the
queriet where they were to be found. No search baa yet been
made b7 the Bitter; but it is very likely, in hie opinion, that
they are to be found in the place indicated. Two materialised
spirit.a also appeared-one of a Hindoo lady, and the other of
a Hindoo gentleman; but on this oooaaion not in the dark,.but
in the light of a lamp, though the light was not brilliant.
The7 were the father and mother respectively of two of the
gentlemen present. The forms, though distinctly visible as of
a Hindoo lady, and a Hindoo gentleman, were not quite recognisable yet, fn their spirit life. We hope they will be so on
a future occaaion. But the most noticeable features of the last
aeanoe were the following : One of the aitten was requested
to write the name of one of hie departed relatives. The name
written was not at all shown to Mr. Eglinton, nor did he know
it, or was likely to know it before. The bit of/aper, on whioh
the name was written, waa then folded up, an handed over to
lfr. Eglinton. who, aa soon as he received it in its folded state,
burnt it in the lame of the lamp before whloh he sat. It was
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immediately reduced to ashes, and Mr~ Eglinton then robbed
the ashes over one of hia arms, which was laid bare and found
to be quite clear, and free from any writing at all. But eoarce·
ly had Mr. Eglinton rubbed the aaho1 over his arm, when the
name of the departed relative of the sitter appeared in a minute
or so in distinctly legible characters over the very arm, spelt
similarly as 011 the bit of paper itself. But tlte most striking
thing waa this. When the materialised spirits bad disappear·
ed, a distinct sound of writing was beard in the dark for two
or three seconds only, and immediately, when a light was
brought in, a card was found stuck up on the edge of a book,
near a 06rtain distinguiahed sitter, and the following Sanakrit
terl appeared on it, in pencil, in pure and excellent Bengali
handwriting, with the initials in English of one " P :"-" Ta·
~ha Brahma bijigya sumbo," which, when rendered into Engliah, rune ae follows :-"By devotion, and knowledge of God,
a person is united with Him, i.e., he attaine salvation."
We may well look forward to still more 1:1tartling glimpee1
into the spirit-world, through the agency of Mr. Eglinton'& cerWnly most extraordinary powers. No man, who bas 'lt'it·
neeaed bis seances, can polllibly doubt the genuinene11 of hie
manifeatatioDB.

CLAREMONT HALL,
PENTON STREET, ISLINGTON, N.

A GRAND

CONCERT AND BALL,
WILL BE HELD AT THE ABOVE HALL,

ON THURSDAY, JANUARY 26, 1882,
DOORS OPEN AT 7 O'CLOCK, OOMMENOE 7.30,

DANCING AT 9.30, CONCLUDE AT 3,

MRS. HARDINGE-BRITrEN'S WORK.
Mrs. Hardinge-Britten bas already
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STEWARDS {

FRANK EVERITT.

pronPaecf to lecture u

follows, during the Sundays of the ensuing months ; any
friends in adjacent places desiring further service, for 11 eek
night lectnree only, can apply to-The Limes, Humphrey
Street, Cheetham Hill, Manchester.
Sunday, January 16-Bingley.
,,
22, 28, and 24-Bradford.
,,
,,
2:1-Macolesfteld.
,,
February 5-Blackburn.
,,
12, 18, and 14:-Newoutle.
,,
,,
19-LiverpooL
,,
,,
26-Sowerby Bridge.
Sundays of March and A.pril-Manoheeter.
QUEBEO HALL, 25, GREAT QUEBEO BTBliln'.

:.MARYLEBONE ROAD.
Sanday, Jan. 15th, at 7 p.m. prompt, "Th., Vaccination
Question:" introduoed by a Working Man.
Monday and Thursday, from 2 till 4, Mrs. Davenpt.rt sees
poor persons Free for Psychopathic Treatment.
Wednesday, at 8, a Developing Circle. Mrs. Treadwell.
Thursday, at 8, a Physical Seance; Mn. Cannon, medium
Previous arrangemoot with Bee. is requisite to be present at
t.hia seance.
Saturday, at 8 p.m., a seance; Mrs. Treadwell medium. Mr.
Hant:ock attends half an hour previous to speak with
strangers.-J. M. D..u&, Bon. Sec.
LADBBOK.E HALL, NJU.R NOTrlNG HILL RAILWAY STA'IJON.

Morning Service, at 11 a.m. ; Afternoon Service, at 3 p.m ;
Evening Service, at 7 p.m.
Next Sunday morning, January 16th, 1882, a Oircle for
Healing; Medium, Mr. Hopcroft.
Afternoon: Circle for Trance and Teat; Medium, Mr. W.
Wallace.
Evening : Trance Address ; Medium, Mr. Ho}ICJ'oft.
The expen1168 of this Hall, are met by Donations, and Collections after each Service.
All oommunicatioDB to be addressed to the
BON. SIC.,

w. H.uu.n!G.

78, Barnlldale Road, St. Peter's Park, Harrow Road.

GOSWELL HALL SUNDAY SERVICES.
2901 Go9well Boad1 near the "Anirel." hlington.

The diecnBSion on Sunday morning, was on " What ie the
difference between mind and soul?" The same Subject will be
re1111med on Bnllday next at 11 a.m.
In the evening, at 7 o'clock, Mr. Morse lectured; and
will continue to do llO for the eDBuing seven Sunday eveninga.
Theee meetings and a monthly seance are now carried on b7
a body etyled, "The Central London Spiritual Evidence Society," The secretary or which ia Mr. Roberi W. Liahman, 88,
Richmond Crescent, Barnsbucy, N.
LEICESTER.-SILVER STREET, LECTURE HALL.
On Sunday evening last, Mr. Bent gave a Tran0e Addrese,
Subject: Hebrewe, xi, 16: "But now they desire a better country, that is, an BeaTenly, wherefore God is not ubamed to be
called their God, for he hath prepared for them a city."
Sunda1, January 15, Mrs. Groom, of Birmingham, will give
two Tr!Ulce Addressee.
On Tbunday eTening, January 19, at 8 o'clock, Mr. Wright,
of Liverpool, will give a Trance Addreaa, Subject to be cboeen
b7 the audience.
M, Oranbourne Street, Leicelter.
B. WIGBTll.Uf, Seo.

ALEX. BROWN,

BINGLE TICKETS, ls. 6d., DOUBLE TIOKETS 2s. 6d.,
to be had of Mn. Evnrrr, Lilian Villa, llltNooN; .A.Lu.
BaoWN, 208, Copenhagen Street, N.; F&ANK EVBJUTT, 26,
Penton Street, N.; or, J. BURNS, lo, Southampton Row, W.O.
Nature's Reply to the Believer in an Arch-Fiond or Devil,
lllnetrated with a plate showjng the Origin..I Fiend, with
varietiee and modern development. By J. Croucher. Second
Edition, Price ld.

Kan, and his Belatio_::~ to God. An Inspirational Di&

oourae, Delivered at W

b:r Walter Howell. Price ld.
London: J. Buus, 16, Southampton Row, W.O.

In HantlsfJ#U Clotlt Binding-, Priu .Js. 6tl.
01.. DoDs's CELEBRATED LECTUl.ES
ON THE PHILOSOPHY OF

MESMERISM AND ELECTRICAL PSYCHOLOGY.

Compriaing the two well·known works by Dr. John Bovee D~
Consisting of Eighteen Lectures, as follow :-

L-The Philosophy of llesmerism.
1.
2.

34-

S·
6.

INTRODUCTORY LECTURES on Animal Maguetiam.
MENTAL ELECTRICITY, or Spiritualism.
AN APPEAL in behalf of the Science.
THE PHILOSOPHY of Clairvoyance.
THE NUMBER of Degrees in Mesmerism.
JESUS and the Apostles.

II.-The Philosophy of Electrical i>BycholQgy.
1.
2.

34-

5.

6.
7.
8.
9-

10.
I 1.

DEDICATION, INTRODUCTION.
ELECTRICAL PSYCHOLOGY : its Definition and Impor·
tance in Caring Diseases.
BEAUrt of Independent Thought and Fearless E:irpresaion.
CONNECTING l.INK between Mind and Matter, and Cir·
culation of the Blood.
PHILOSOPHY of Disease and Nervous Force.
CURE of Disease and being Acclimated.
EXISTENCE of Deit)I Proved from Motion.
SUBJECT of Creation Considered.
DOCTRINE of Impressions.
CONNECTION between the Voluntary and Involuntary Nerve1.
ELECTRO-CURAPATHY iii the best Medical System in
being, as it Involves the Excellences of all other Systems.
THE SECRET REVEALED, so that all may know how to
EXPEltlMKNT WITHOUT AN INSTl.UCTOIL

12.

GENETOLOGY, or Human Beauty PhilosophicallyConaidered,

TAU is tk N111t C4wipk1_1 atul the Cwpest Etlilitm "./t'"1 Sta#<lartl

Wwl ever j11141islud.

THE PHILOSOPHY

or

MESMERISM is published
Separately, in Paper Wrapper, Price 6d.
CLAIR.VOYANCE, HYGIENIC AND MEDICAL.
Bv Da,
DIXOK.

U.

''The 9irht beini cloeecl to the Extemal, the Soul perceives tru17
the al'ections of the body. "-HIPPOCR.ATES.
CLAIRVOYANCE. BY ADoLPHE DlDl:!I.. 4d.
Remarkable facts from thirty·five years' penonal ezercilo of the
Clai"oyant Faculty.
HOW TO MESMERISE. By J. V. Wilson. 11.
THE MENTAL CURE: Illustrating__the In!nence of the Mind oa
the Body, both in Health and DiseUe, and the Psycho}~
Method of Treatment. B7 Rev. W. F. Eftlll, 31.
LoXJ)ON: J. Bt7JlNS, IJ, SoiithamDtaD Row, W,.C.
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Te!Jlpe1'.lloe Hall, Grosvenor Stre.._
Preeident: Mr. Brown, 33, Downing Street. Manchester.
8e1'1'8'ery: ., W. Cracbley, 83, Downing Street, Mancheat.er.
SW11ic#s every Sunday Evemng at 6-80 -'"'"·
OF SPBAXERS P'OR JANUARY.

15-Mr. Place, Macclesfield.
22-Mr. Thompson, (Shaw.) JAN. 29-Mr. Brown.
S3, Downing Street, Manchester.
W. Cruchley, Sec.
JANUARY

JANUARY

MANCHESTER

ID

SALFORD SPIRITUALl8TS' SOCIETY.

188, Ohapel-street, Balford. Serrice every Sunday evening at 6.80.
PLAN OF SPEAKERS FOR JANUARY.
January 15-Speoial and important meetings, for mem[bera only.j
.,
211-lfr. Garner, Oldham.
,. gz- ,. Place, Macclesfield.
Secretary: Mr. J. Campion, 83, Dowuing.street.
BARROW SPIRITUALIST .ASSOCIATION.

Publio meetings held in the Rooms, Oaven.diab-atreet and Dalton-road
ery Munday at 6-15 p.x, and every Thursday at 7-80 p.JI'. Tranoe
drtues on each ocoaaion.
President: llr. J. Walmsley1 28, Dumfries-street.
Secretary: ,. J. J, WalmBley, 40, Brighton-lh'eet.

c I RCLE 0 p

PROGR Ess,

c ov ENTRY.

President-Hr. J. Pickering, Electro Plater, Stoney Stanton Road
Secretary-Mr, H. Spittle, 69, Far Gosford street.
Meetioga-Every Tuesday night, at 8 o'clock, at Mr. Pickering'•·
Friends are cordially invited.
KIRKCALDY Psychological Sooiety, 13, O.Wald'1 Wynd.-Taeldaf
evenilla at 8 o'clock,
01.DHAJI' Bpiritualist Society, 176, Unfon-atreet.-Heetings, Sunday
at 2-80 -1!'.m., and 6 p.na. Mr. James Murray, secretary, 7, Edeu Street,
Frank Hill, Oldham

MR. J. J. MORSE'S APPOINTMENTS.
LoNDON.-Goswell Hall,
Jan. 15, 22, 29; and Feb. 5, 12, 19, and 26.
8TAMFORD.-Maroh 12.
19.
OARDIFF.- ,, 26.
Mr. Moree accepts engagements for Sunday Lectures in London, or the provinces. For terms auddates, direct him at 03,
Sigdon Road, Dalston, London, E.
GLA6GOW.-'March 5.

NOTI'INGBAM.- "

A.NGLO-A.MEBICA.N STORES.

F. FUSEDALE, Ta.ilor and Draper.
splendid assortment of Winter Goods not to be eurpused in
London. All jfOOds thoronahly shrank and made on the premilel at
the shortest notioe.-6, Southampton Row, llolborn.

A

and the Water
ALCHEMY
Sheffield. Price. ls.

Dootor. By H. Oliver, 7, Hieb Lane,
·

Christ the Corner-etone of

13, 1882.

BOOKS ON MESMERISM, &c.,

:MANCHESTER ASSOCIATION OP SPIRITUALISTS.

PLAN

JANUAJLY

SphituaJism.

A Treatise by J.M. PEEBLES, M.D
OcmtentB
Jewish Evidence of Jeev Enetence: Who was Jeelll P and what the
New Testament says of Him. What the more candid of ll'reethlnker1
and men genenlly, think of Jesus of Nuareth. The estimate that some
ot the leading and more coltured American Spirituallatll put upon Je1u1.
Was Jesus, of the Gospels, the ObristP The Command1, tee Divine
Gifts, and the Spiritual Teachings of Jesus Chri1t. The l)elief of
Spiritualiet.e-'l'he Baptised 1Jf Oliii.atr-The Ohnroh of the Future.

PRICE SIXPENCE.
..
London: J. BURNs, 16, Southampton Row, Lon-Ion. W.O

RARE AND VALUABLE.
Mesmerism and it.a Opponent.a: with a Narrative of Ouee.
By George 8andby, Jun., M.A. 68. 6d.
Outlines of Ten Years Investigation into the Phenomena of
Modem Spiritualism. By Thomas P. Barkas. 2s. 6d.
Wisdom of .Angels. By Thomae Lake Harris. 7s. 6d.
Facts in Mesmerism. By Rev. Ohauncy Hare Townshend,
M.A. 7s. 6d.
Ills Revelata : an Inquiry int.o the Origin, Progreu and
Present State of Magnetism. By J. O. Oolqnhoun, F.eq. I
\rols., 21s.
Mesmerism in India, and its Practical Application in Surgery and Medicine. By James Eedaile, M.D. l Os. 6d
Practical lW1tructions in Animal Magnetism. By J. P. F.
Deleuze. 7s. 6d.
A Practical Manual of Animal Magnetism. By A. Teste. &!·
The Phreno-Magnet and Mirror of Nature: A Record of
Facts, Experiment.a, and Discoveries in Phrenology and
Magnetism. By Spencer T. Hall. 7s. 6d.
Electrical Psychology, or the Electrical Phllosoph1 of
Mental Impressions, Including a new Philosophy of Sleep and
OonscioUBneu. By H: G. Darling, A.M., M.D. Oil.
Healing by Laying on of Hands. By Dr. James Mack. 58·
Somnolilm and Psychei.sm; or, the Science of the Soul and
Phenomena of Nervation, as Revealed by Vital Magnetism
or Mesmerism. By Joseph W. Haddock, M.D. 5s. 6d.
·
London: J. Bl1l'DB, 16, Southampton Row, W.O.

Price 7s. 6d.

Mounted ready for framing.

Beautfully executed Photographs of scenes

in the Isle of Wight, byF. N. BrOderick, Jun.,
Ryde.

·~ F.A.RRINGFORD," Freshwater, Isle of Wight. The Residence of Alfred Tennyson. Esq., Poet Laureate.
The" OLD O.HUROH" at Bonchurch, near Ventnor.
The " VILLAGE of CARl8BROOK." (As seen from the
summit of Oastlekeep.)
"LIGHT in the VALLEY," or Rough Steps in Soot.I
Economy.
Photographs 14 and 1 quarter inches by 11 and 1 quarter
inches. On Mounts 28 inches by 18 and a ha.If inches.

WORKS BY MISS HOUGHTON.
Ootobw 1st., Price 71. &i.,

EVENINGS AT ROHE IN SPIRITUAL BE.ANOE.
FmsT

SERIES.

In Preparation., Price 101. 6d.,
ILLUSTRATED BY Sa: PLAnr.s CONTAINING FlrrY-P'OUB MINL\TUJlB Rm>:8oDUCTlONS PROM THE 0RIGiNAL PHOTOGRAPH8.

OHRONIOLES OF SPmIT PHOTOGRAPHY.
In the Pru1, PricB 71. 6d.,
EVENINGS AT HOKE IN SPIRITUAL SEANCE.
8BOOND Sll:RIE8.
TRUBNER & CO,, LUJ>GATB lhLI..
J. BURNS, 16, SOUTHAKPTOK Row.

LEFT EARTH-LIFE: MRs. S. C. HALL
By S. O. HALL.
(Reprinted from the MBDIUM' AND DAYBB:UX.)
This affecting Letter has been so highly valued that a
demand has been made for an Edition in the cheapest and
most convenient form for wide circulation. It baa therefore
been printed as a neat Broadside, which may be given from
house to hoUBe, circulated at meetings, enclosed in letters,
or pasted up where it may be conveniently read. To circulate this Publication extensively will very much promote
Spiritualism.

Price 6d. per Dozen; &. per Hundred.
London: J. BuRNs, 15, Southampton Row, Holborn,

W.O.

FOR UNIVERSAL USE.

JOS. ASHMAN'S EMBROCATION,
For the Restoration of Vital Equilibrium and the Re-establishment of Health.
Price 2a. 9d. per Bolll1.
Sold by the Proprielor, J08BPH AsHMAl(, 14, SUSBex Place·
Cornwall Gardens, Kensington, London, Vf.; ~d J. BtraNs
16, Southampton Row, Holborn, W.C.
··
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THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK
. CHEAP EDITION, PRICE SIX SHILLINGS.

HAFED PRINCE OF PERSIA : HIS EARTH-LIFE AND. SPIRIT-LIFE.
BEING OOMMUNICATIONS IN TRANOE THROUGH MR. DAVID DUGUID.
Remarkable Volume extends to not less than 580 demy 8vo pages, and contains besides the" Experienoes Ha.fed,"
THISabout
"Answers to Questions," many of these on subjects of the greatest interest ; " Communications from Hermea,"
u Egyptian Priest after•arda a personal follower of Jesus; an "Introduction," in which
given, along with some
of

600

is

Ollee

ex lanatory information 'an account of the }lediumship of Mr. David Duguid, the Glasgow Painting Medium; and an
"]ppendix" containing' very many Interesting Communications from Rnisdal and Steen, the Old Dutch Masters; Copies of
"Direct WrltiJlgll " in Hebrew Greek, Latin, and English ; and a Brief Statement of the Extra.ordinary Phenomena occurring
under Mr. Duguid's mediumshlp. The Volume is Illustrated by Lithograph Pictures, being fa.c-similea of DIRECT DRAwmos,
the work of the Spirit-Artists at sitting~ speciall>: appointed ~or their produ~tion. V~rioua fac-similes of Dmiecr WRIT.INGS ate
&lao given in the body of the work and m the Oop1ous Appendix. The book 1s got up m the neatest and most substantial style,
prioe 68., post free 68. 9d.
SOLD BY J. BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HOLBORN, LONDON, W.O.
S\'NO~StS OF THE WORK.
The following leading features will give some idea of the Bo.DllUl Cirous-Fighting with Gladiators-the .8eas&I spring, bu\
fall deaJ-Salutary Effect. Vision in the Oell "The Prince" in
nature of the work:his Glory. Hafed, tlie Oentenarinn, and his Oompanion, in the
INTRODUCTION.
Arena. The Rush of the Beasts-The Martyrs wake up in Paradise.

Development of the Medium as a Painter in Tranoe. A OontJoversy-Jllsconception. "The Glasgow Fainting Medium," by
Dr. W. A.nderson(Brooklyn)-Historyof the Manifestations. Oontrol
of Hated.
Speaking in Trance. Direct Paintings and Oards.
Doubts and Difficulties. Letter of the Hon. A. L. Williams (Michigan)
-A. Good Test Adopted. Direct Pictorial Dlustrations-Teatimony
of Dr. Sexk>n. M.r. Duguid's E:i:tra-ordinary Mediumship. PromiDenl Feature in the Persian's Oom&unicatio1111-Pre-Gospel Life
of Jl'.llUs. The Gap Filled Up.
A Rev. Professor on the Trance
State of the Medium.'

HAFED'S EARTH-LIFE.
To W.lllBIOS PBINo.. -Birth of the Persian, a.o.

•s.

Youthful
Aspiration1. llafed's Spirit Guide. Becomes a Warrior. Arabian
Inroads. Morning &crifice before the Fight. Battle of Gorbindoon. Vision of the Spirit Horsemen. The Young Victor's Address
to hia 8alcliera. War. Peaoe. Oourtship. A Rival in Love. Storm
and Se&.Fight. Spirit Oommunion-The Light of the 'World. Order
of the Guebre. Marriage. Attempted Asllassination by a Rival.
The Innocent Oond6mned with the Guilty. Hafed Ploods for his
Enemy. Spirit Intervention. Enmity Slain by Love. Inroads of
Uie Alantls. Murder and.Bapin-Hafed's Wife and Ohild Deslroyed
-Revenge.. Vision of his Guardian Spirit. Bitterness of Bereave·
ment. Hafed throws down the Sword and joins the Maginn Order.
Tu A.Bomu.ot111.-Eleoted Head ot the Magi. Early History of
Persia. Advent of Zoroaster-his Doctrines. Oracles of the 8acred
Grove. The Altar of the Flame-Spirit Lights. Lelillons from tho
8pirit World. The Egyptians-Temple of Isis-Symbol.a and Modes
of Wcnsbip-Oonsulting the Spirits. The Sabeans. 'l'he Spartans
-Their Laws-Their Games Immoral-Wives of tli.e State-Slaves
.-1 Maaters. Oorinth-Description of a Temple. The Golden Age.
a.aliens and the Athenians. Old Tyre-An Ancient Exchange-Free
'l'ncle and ite A.dTantages. Religion of the 'l'yrians-Story of Venus
and Adonis. M,ythio Goda of G~. The Hehrow11-Books of
Hose&-The Fall-Death before Sin-The Earth not Cursed-Remarks on the Deluge. Melchisedek, the builder of the Great Pyramid;
Abraham alld the Three AIJ8"ls. Tower ot ~el God's Dealings
with the Heb*'tlws. Babylonish Onptivity. 'Nebuchlldnczzar-Story
of hill i'all. C;rrwi Oho.ten of God. Oyrt111 as a Soldier-A llaUle
Deecribed. Successors of Oyru.s-l>ownfrul of Babylon. Reflections.
Xe.mge of the Bpiri* of the Flame. Hated And 'l'wo of the Brotherhood sent to Jude& to Welcome the New-bom King. The "Star."
"There lay the Babe on the lap of his Mother." Parentage of Jesus.
On the Bed Sea. Ancient Thebes. An Old Temrle. An Egyptian
Beanoe. The 01d Priest Ohosen by the Spirit Voice as Guardian of
the Child .J118111. An Underground Temple. Persia Invaded by the
Homans. Hated taltes up the Sword. Jesus taken to Egypt. Letters
f?Oin Issha, the Old Egyptian Priest. The Dark Inner Templo. The
<>Ill Tutor and the Young Pupil First Miracle of Jesus. "He is
indeed the Bon of God!" Jesus at Play. Tutor and Sc;holar change
PlaCea-Travel in Egypt-Their unexpected Arrival in Peri!ia.
Jesus Clairvoyant-Studies under Hafcd. His Profound Wisdoi:nAcquil'e8 :.Knowledge of Persian ~age, &c. A Story about Jesus
-Wonderful Cures. Hafed and Jesus leave Persia-A Visi6n of the
BeUer L&.nd--They.visit Greeoe, Egy~ and Bome. Roman Religion
-Slavery-Sports. Back to Judea. Jesus andHafed in the Temple.
Letter from Jesus to Hated (.given in Direct Wruin.g). Return of
Jesu to Perina. Hated and Jesus set out for India. Want of Water
-a Miracle. The Bolaa PMs. Ouhmere. Plains of India. Th£
Temple o.t the Elephant.I. A Queer GOO-how he Lost his Head and
tot a~. The Henn.its of tlie MountiainHpirit (Jommwlion
fu their 'r,mple. The Voic~ of the Spirit. A Man Raised by Jesus
from the Dead. Arrival in Persia. Birth-day of Zoroaster. Jesus
,adreatea the Magi. Farewell Meeting in tl!e Grove-The Voice· ol
the A.nge!-.JellttB enhaloed. "Tongues of ·Fire. '1 A Vision of the
Spirit World. Patting with Jesus. Bo.mrui Oppression. Tidings
of .Jesus and his Work-'ffis Lettera to nllfccl (given fa Dircrt Writi,.,), De6tb of JpsUll. . Jinfed Ambassador to llomo. Meck with
Paul and others in AthenB.
. .
.
. .
Tim Cllll18T:LUI Ev.uroELil!T.-;-Hiled"s Labours in Spain and a'
L)'OllL
"Gift of Tongue>1." Persecution. Bound in Oliains.
Jesus, "My Prince," appears. The Captive Delivered. Evangelises
.. Iw.ly, Greeoe, Northern Africa, &c. Homeward Jonmey to
PeniL.
Hafed e:r.pelled from the Magian Order. Labours in
Bwiblre. A Ohw:oh for!lled-Hllfed's Address. Mode of Worship
-Baptism, the Lord's Supper, &;c, .Gifts of the Spirit. A Noble
OoAY.Wt..ii'Pllrsecptjon :FU. Persian~ . lfjdnjg!1t Meetii~g•
~ ~f tho IUUe ~gation. .Hoek Trial-a Barbarous and
Cfte[ 'X'e1~0ld Hated'• li'in* Niaht in a Persian PrisOL The

H.A:FED'S SPIRIT-LIFE.
Hafed describes hi11 feelings on waking up. Perceives his ~ather1
mother, wife and child, and old frien<lll. f:)piritliorsemen. Weloomeo
by Jesus-The Great 'J'cmplo. De8Cl'iption of the Temple and i$8
Surroundings. 'Life in tho Spirit World-Condition of Spirits in the
'' Spheretl "-Clothing-Houses- F!)Od-Employme11te-Eduoation
-Progresa in Knowledge- Music. An Errand of Love-Hafed and
haha visit the First Sphere-lieao11e of Xerxes, Nero, and (\then
from darkness. Paul a Co-laholll't'r. 'l'he Great Y lers or Ohrista
of the Universe-Jesus, the Kiug of kings. Heaven-where is it?
Creation of Worlds-the Elohim. "llook of Memory. " Power of
Spiritll over .Lll.w-Fi:ccdom 1Jt Action-Good Spirits may Err.
Punishment inevitable on Wrotig-doing. Archangels. Who ie
"The Oomforter" 1 Ti.me and Sp11Ce-8pirit Flight.
Hafed's
Discourses on Education- On Spiritualism-On the Origin of
"Christmas"-On the "Suuuntr 1'8.lld"-On the Material Worlds
and their Inhabitants-On the Corruption of Inspired Books. Dark
Side of the Spirit Wor!U. Pri61ltcraft. Denounced. Hafed predicta
the near Advent of a Great .Reformer. A Grand Ufhenval of
Systems. 'l'hc Spiritual Reigu of the " Prince of Peaoe.

Communications from "Hermes," the Egyptian.
Death of lsshn, the Old Egyptian Prjes~Letter from Hermes to
Hafed ( Direa .&trac48)-lmprisonment and Deliverance by Spiril.
Power. Hennes gives an Account of his Efforts to Overturn tht
Egyptian Religious System ; Reproduces some of his Old Dis
courses, viz., on Idoldry-The Inftnite InM!lligenoe and the "LeSBtn
Infinites "-Primeval Man-The Spirit World-Belf-Oultur-Death
and the "A.ugcl of Death "-The Ancient Egyptians : Pyramids;
Melchisedek ll 8hcpherd King; ?.loses and the Hebrews, &c. Strange
Control of the Jdedium-Dialogue-Gr11phio Pictures of the Spirit
World. Hermes and others leave Egypt to join with Jesus and his
Disciples. Prevalence of Crime in Juden. A Porlrait of Jesus.
Jewish Secte. " The 'l'welve." John the Bnptl8'. Herod and
Ilerodius. Hermes and Jesus 8B Schoolboys under Iesha. Joseph
nnd Mary. "Brethren of Jesus. " Description of Judsa. Purging
of the 'l'emple. Disciples sent out. Parting Supper-Prayer of
Jesus. He sends Hermes to the Alexandrian Jews. Return to
Egypt by way of Jordan and the Dead Sea. Brethren in the
Wildemeu. A Vision of the Paet, Preeeot, and Future. A. Miracle.
'l'lio '!'rial, CruciJiiion, and Resurrection of Jeaue, P~t. B in G~ Betum to Bfypt, &c.

APPENDIX.
I. (}opiu and Pac-Simiks of wriou.t Direct Writings.
II. Answei·a to ~ome Quuti<ms by Ruisdal and Stun.-Resurrectlon
of the Body. Spiriia OQgnisan~ of Natural Objeclill. A Glinlpse of
Summer Land. " What Good will it do?" Hedium'a Sigh\ iD
Trance. The "Double." Man's Power over Sphits. Employ.
monts of the Spirits. How Buiedal beoame a Painter. Mediumship
~d Strong Drink.
Ruiedal'11 First Experience in Splri\ Lite. A
Pioture of the Spirtt i..nd. Ruisdal and the Stud~ut& Deserved
Reproof. Knowledge wiihheld. "AR the .work of \he Devil I"
On Light, Oomet.s, and Spots on the Sun. Sun, Moon, and Planets
Inhabited. Materialisation of Spirit Forms. Ruisclal's Visit to
Rome. On "Purgat-Ory." Continuity of Earthly Heldionships.
Ruisdal on Oils, Colours, Varnishes, &c. Spirit 'frau.;itiou. Uuied&l'a
l3etrotlied. The Story of Steen a.Dd Jan Lievens. Hui&lal on the
Ideal and Natural Lawfulne11& of Spirit Interoour.;.i. .., Work of the
Spirits. Ruisdal and Steen 011 their Pic:W.res. Conditiou of Pel'llOna
Dying in Wiotoy. The-Angel of Pain. "Shnll wc know each ottie1'7"
Use of the Crystal Ruiedal's Description of Jes11s. Steen's First
Experience of Spirit Life.. Locality of the Spirit World. Stcea
on Jellus and his Work. How they Pray in the Spirit Wodd. Bed
llldinn Spirits. Steen gives a Test of Identity. Ruii;dal's Picture
in the Edinburgh National Gallery-a Test. Interviewed by J. W.
Jackson. Ruisdal's Waterfall in Moonlight-a Test. Ituilldal OD
Home. Eternity of Matter. Recovery of the "Lost. " Huimlal on
Oontemporary Painters and Painting. Contemporaries' Narucs (ufrcn
direct). Steen on Effects of Discussion. Spirit Lnuguagc-'1.'cm·
perature-Clairvoyance-Oold anO. Catching Uol<l11, &c.
411
III. Other Phasr:s of Jfr. IJugufr:fs Jl/.:ili10i1sltip.-Move1ucut ot
Incrtllodie11 with nnd without Contact. l'ro<lnctiou of !:!ouud11 from
Invisible Oeuaes. Perfumes. The Spirit Yoice. Levitation of thf
Meclium. Transference of !folids throll.ih &lids. 8\lirit-Llght:J.
Spll"it Touch.· Distillation. ~ Winding-up aud Cnrrywg Mu~icnl
Boxes. An Ov~t vut on the Medium while his Bands are
Securely Bound.,
· ··
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MESMERISM.
WORKS ON THEOSOPHY, THE OCCULT, &C.
HAGON, HEALING M:EDIDM ror Women and Children 1
MRS.
Mondaya, Wedneedays and Fridays from ll till 6. Seances on Sun.

dey.. Mondays and W edneeday1 at 8 p-m. Addre-72 Spenoer Boad,
South Homsey, near Stoke Newillgton Green, N.

Medical Diapoaia, Teat, and Busin- Olalnoyant, ii
MB.atTOWNS,
home dail~:d,d i1 open to engagemonte. .A.ddre-161, Manor
!'lace, Walworth

London, S.E.

CAROLINE PAWLEY, WRITING AND SPEAKING MEDIUM
also Healing Medium. Free or Chanre. Letters with If.amped
ennlcpe ror re:rly, to be 1ent first in all oues. 6, Derby Street,
Gray'• Inn Boa ; ol01e to King'• Croee, Metn. Rail.
& T.lllST MEDIUMSHIP at Mrs. Ayers', 46L Jubilee
PHYSICAL
Street, Commercial Road, JI:., Sunday, at 7·30; t.l.o on '.lueeday1

and Thursday• at 8 o'clock. Jira. Walk11r, phyaioal,
medium, may be IJM'(lially .en_pged.

trance. and teat

OLIVE hu Reoeptione on Wednetdaye at 8 p.11, and on
MRS.Friday•
at 7 P•ll. Private eittinp by appointm11nt. All new

vieiton muet be introduced.-Hl, Blenheim Crel08Dt. Nottinit Hill, \\

LOTTIBI roWLER, Tranoe, Medical. Bueine• and Spiritual
MISSClairvoyant,
SS, Lan1ham Plao8, Portland Plaoe, W. Houn from

li to 8.

.

P

YSCHOMETRICAL R.tU.DlNG of Character, by Inteniew or Hand·
writing; tor 'l'erme and Appointment apply by Letter with etamp.
lid envelope to :U:, 64, NetherwoOd Road, W.
by a.n eitperienoed Houekeeper, a re-engagement. Can
REQUIRED
be hisrbly recommended f'or thoroagh praotioal capabilitr. An ab-

lfainer. A oongenial home ap1>reoiated more than an;r high ~.
Addrea-F. A.H., care of Mr. Burne, 111, Southampton Raw, W.C.

A

STROLOGY, A.ND A8TRONOM:Y.-Nativitie1 Calculated and
Judirment given on the Event• or Life, by Da. WILSON, 103,
Caledonian Road, Kings Cro...-Peraonal Coii.sultation only. Time
ot Birth re<Juired. Fee lls. 6d. Attende.noe from i till 8 p.m.-In.
struotlone 1uven.

can be Coneulted upon all Matten ot thU.
A8TROLOGY·-Bxcst11oa
Life: Nativiti81 81., Qaelhoas is. 6J. Ooiuinunioation b7 letter onl1
-Woodland Cottage, Tha)don Gamon, Epping, E818L

~---

.. Worth it.a Weight in Gold."
VBBY adult JM!raon li-v:ing lhould purohue at onoe "YOUB
.l'UTURB roRETOLD,"a book or 14' pp. cloth, only Se. 6d.
London: J. Bum11 llli.Bc;iuthampton Row, W.O a
B. W Allent 11, AYe .Ilaria Lane, PaternOlter Ro1r1
or, poet.free or E. Cuael, High 8tr-t, Watford, llertl.
lnatruotione c parob- irratia.

E

138 Page•, Oloth, &.

THEOSOPHY AND THE HIGHER
LIFE, OR,
Spiritual Dynamics, and the Divine
and Miraculous Man.
BY G. w....., M.D., EDINBURGH.

j

President of the British Theosophic"al Society.
0o.NT.BNTS :

1.-l'be Synopsis.
VI.-How best to become a
11.-Thekey to Theosophy.
Theosophist.
ID.-Spiritual Dyna11,1ica.
VII.-Can Aweathetica DeIV .-Man as a Spjrit.
monetratetheExV.-The Divine and Miraoietence of the
ulous Man.
· Soul·
VIII.-Tbe British heosophical Society.

172 PagBB, Oloth, 51.

T:a::E OCC 0 LT W"ORLD·
BY A. P. S I N N E T T.
0oNTBNT8.

I

Introduction.
The Tbeoaophical Society.
Reoent Occult Phenomena.
Oooaltlam and it.s Adepts.
Teachings of Oocult Philosophy.
Sold by J. BUBNs, 16, Southampton Row, Londo1a.. W.O.

LECTURES:
BY

COL. ROBT. INGERSOLL,

OF

AMERICA.

BAPHAEL'S PROPHETIC MESSENGER For 1882.-Now Beady
Bvery Spiritualiet and reader of' the Mon111, 1hould have a oopy
at once, aa it esplain1 the way in which the ,lauett aft'eot mankind,
and how A.etrol~1 oonld be utiliaed to advantage.-.A.lao prediotion1
of the Events that will ooour in 188ll etc., etc.
A Large Coloured Hieroglyphic. Price eixpence, with Ephemerie Js,
London-J. Bua11a, 115, Southampton Row, W.O.

MISTAKES OF MOSES.
6d•
"GHOSTS."
4d.
WHAT MUST I DO TO BE SAVED?
Sd.
THE OHRISTIAN RELIGION.
Sd.
THE RELIGION OF THE FUTURE.
2d.
HELL.
2d.
FARM LIFE.
lei.
A».y of the above post free, 1 halfpenny extra. All the above
poat free for twenty-two penny stamps.
LONDON: J. BuaNs, 16, Southampton Row, W.O.

Just Publiahed. Prtc. 58.

Jtwt Published, 122 pp. Oloth, 2'.

THE SCIENCE OF THE STARS.

THE

By Alfred J. Pearce, Author of' the "Text-Book ot .A.atrolot')'," etc.
A popular epitome of A.etrology in ALL it1 branches. Containina
Tablee of Houaes (oomputed tor pre1ent obliquity or Eoliptic) for Lon.
dor, .Edinburgh, Calcutta, and New York. Ai.o horoeoopee ot eminent
peraonagee.
Lotc.oolf : Simpkin, Manhall, & Co.

MAGNETIC STRENGTHENING PILLS.
Theee are or very gr&.\t value iu 19.oeral Weakneu, Headache, Biliouenee-. Indife1t1on, incipient Coneum_ption, aud in all Cue1 where
a 1trengthenin:g medicine U. needed. Sent polt tree, at ls. per box
ot llO Pills.
CHILDREN'S ALTERATiVE POWDERS.
Invaluable tor weakly, delicate, IOl'Ot'uloua ekin-ddeued children.
The1e Powders have been the mea.n1 o_f giving health and a eound
Conatitution to hundreda ot 111ch. To be bad in Packet.a ot 16 Powdel'!z to 1Uit th~ age of any child, and 1ent poet tree tor 11. Prepared
by .Iii, Graham, Red Hill, Wellinitton, Somenet-7 yea?I dilpenl&r in
an.Army llo1pital, 30 years experienoe and ltudy.
JBLBI OF WIGHT.-AnnaJldale Villa. Bandown.-One or two invalid
Ladie1 will be taken great care ot by a Healin1 Medium, inoludinJ
Bow ~d Lodging, tor ao.. per week for the eis winter monthe at thii
ptettJ-eide town, which U. known to be particularly alubrioua.
· STOOKTON.QN.TBES.-Food Betc-rm :ae.tamant. Open from 8 a.m
to 10 p.m. Bede. J. Hownn, Manager.

PERFECT WAY IN DIET.
A TREATISE ADVOCATING A RETURN TO THE NATURAL AND .ANCIENT FOOD OF OUR RAOE.

BY

ANNA KINGSFORD.
Doctor of Medicine of the Faculty
of Paris.
LONDOK: J. BUBNS, 15. Southampton Row, w.c.
Price Threepence.

THE ATONEMENT:
OLD TBUTHS"' BBEN UNDBB A NBW LIGHT.
IWIPl&ATIOJfAU.'l' Wll1Tl'Blf

By C. P. B. ALSOP
(LATll BAPTill' llDUITU)

Londoa: J, B~S, 111, Southampton Row, High Holborn, W.O

C. P. B. ALSOP'S

ALMANAC FOR 1882.-Now Ready Prioel6d. hJ
ORION'S
Post 7d. Oontenta :-The Weather in England, and Storms
FINE ART GALLERY,
Abroad-The Fate of Nationa, Kingdoms, and IDdividualsRemarkable Oomets, etc., ORION foretold the Death of the late
Czar-The Great Earthquake at the Isle of Obfoe-The Fighting in Africa-Troubles in Ireland, The Vienna Disaat.ert. eto.,
London: SWPK.IN, MARBBALL and Oo., and W. KENT ana. Co.,
Peterborough : Gro. C. CARTER, Market-place, and all Book·
sellers.

24 pp. Price 2d. ; by post, 2id.

;RATIONALE~ SPIRITUALISM
BY

F. F. OOQK

°!'<'.NDO•.: J. ~umrs, ~6, So~ptoJl ;aow,w.o,

4:, COBURG PLACE,

BAYSWATER ROAD, W.
LOVERS OF ART INVITED TO INSPECT HIS COLLECTION
Dealer in Articles of V ertu and Paintings or ancient and

modern mu-.. Pioturee Cle&ned, Lined, and Restored.
Pictarea Bought on Oommiuion. Gentlemen's Galleries
attended to.
Loiadoa 1 Prbat.ed ud PublilUd l:ly .T.t.11&1 Bvu1, 16, SoutbamptOD
Bow1 Bolliolst W.C.
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